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New Light of Myanmar

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 
Oct—A delegation led 
by Minister of Public 
Security General Tran 
Dai Quang of the Social-
ist Republic of Vietnam 
paid a call on President 
U Thein Sein at the Cre-
dentials Hall of the Presi-
dential Palace here this 
morning.

At the call, both sides 
held a cordial discussion 
on further progress in 
cooperation of political, 
economic, trade and na-
tional defence sectors, 
amity between the two 
countries, investments of 
300 million USD by Vi-
etnamese entrepreneurs 
in Myanmar’s tourism 

Vietnam invests 300 million 
USD in Myanmar’s tourism 

industry
industry and further ce-
menting multi-sector co-
operation. The President 
expressed thanks for 
Vietnam’s stance in the 
international arena. They 
also discussed coopera-
tion between the Minis-
try of Home Affairs and 
the Ministry of Public 
Security of Vietnam on 
transnational crimes and 
narcotic drugs control 
and elimination which 
can help support region-
al stability and signing 

of the visa exemption 
agreement for ordinary 
passport holders.

Also present at the 
call together with the 
President were Union 
Ministers Lt-Gen Ko 
Ko, Lt-Gen Wai Lwin, 
U Wunna Maung Lwin 
and U Aung Min and 
officials. The Vietnam-
ese delegation was ac-
companied by the Viet-
namese Ambassador to 
Myanmar.

MNA

President U Thein Sein shakes hands with  

Minister of Public Security General Tran Dai 

Quang of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. 
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Republic of the Union of Myanmar
President Office

(Order No. 45/2013)
11th Waxing of Thadingyut, 1375 ME

(15th October, 2013)

Appointment of Mandalay  
Region Minister

 Under Sub-sections (e) and (f) of Section 262 
and Sub-section (c) of Section 264 of the Constitution 
of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar, Sub-section 
(c) of Section 19 and Sub-section (c) of Section 82 of the 
Union Government Law and Sub-Section (g) of Section 
8 and Sub-section (a) of Section 56 of Region or State 
Government Law, Mandalay Region Hluttaw represent-
ative U Kyaw Myint of Yamethin Township Constitu-
ency No 2 was appointed as Mandalay Region Minister 
for Electric and Industry.
                  
          Sd/ Thein Sein  
                 President

Republic of the Union of Myanmar

Republic of the Union of Myanmar
President Office

(Order No. 44/2013)
11th Waxing of Thadingyut, 1375 ME

(15th October, 2013)

Assignment of Mandalay Region 
Minister

 Under Sub-section (f) of Section 262 of the 
Constitution of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar 
and Sub-section (g) of Section 8 of Region or State Gov-
ernment Law, Mandalay Region Minister for Electric 
and Industry Dr Myint Kyu was assigned duty as Man-
dalay Region Minister for Finance and Revenue.
       
           Sd/ Thein Sein  
     President
  Republic of the Union of Myanmar

INSIDE

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct 
— A handover ceremony 
of the Myingyan Techni-
cal Training School which 
was built with the financial 
support of the government 
of the Republic of India 
took place at the training 
school in Myingyan district 
in Mandalay Region this 
morning. 

Union Minister U 
Maung Myint, Mandalay 
Region Chief Minister U 
Ye Myint and the Indian 

Technical Training School 
(Myingyan) inaugurated

Ambassador to Myanmar 
formally opened the cere-
mony and Union Minister 
U Soe Thane unveiled the 
signboard of the school. 

In his speech, Union 
Minister U Maung Myint 
said that Technical Train-
ing School (Pakokku) 
which was also built by 
the Indian government as 
part of effort for the de-
velopment of human re-
sources in Myanmar had 
produced 624 trainees 

through its three train-
ing courses. The Minis-
try of Industry is striving 
for realization of human 
resources development 
measures while playing a 
lead role in the develop-
ment of industrial sector 
of the country, he added. 

After the Indian ambas-
sador delivered an address, 
a representative of HMT 
(International) Co., Ltd 
of India and the director-
general of Industrial Plan-

ning Department signed the 
documents and exchanged 
the notes.   

Next, the Union minis-
ter and party viewed round 
the workshops of the train-
ing school. 

The newly-inaugurat-
ed facility is the sixth of its 
kind for the ministry apart 
from the already opened 
five training schools in 
Pyay, Mandalay, Thagara, 
Pakokku and Meiktila. 
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Local of Thanatpin Township arrested in 
Indonesian waters arrives back

ThanaTpin, 15 Oct—Ko 
Khin Maung Latt, 33 of 
Ngachin region in Yekyaw 
Ward of Thanatpin arrested by 
Indonesian Navy was handed 
over by Social Welfare 
Department to Thanatpin 
on 10 October, said Yekyaw 

Ward Administrator U Thet 
Oo.

Ko Khin Maung Latt 
went to oil palm plantation 
for working in Kawthoung 
in 2009. Due to difficulties, 
he worked on board the Thai 
trawler through brokers. 
He worked for three years 
at trawlers. He got 4500 
bahts per month as salary. 
Last seven months, the 
trawlers entered the waters of 
Indonesia. So, 40 Myanmar 
workers from four boats 
including Ko Khin Maung 
Latt were arrested by 
Indonesian Navy .

Fortunately, Ko Naing 

Min of Myanmar Embassy 
contacted them and gave 
passports and air tickets 
free of charge to them and 
sent them to Myanmar via 
Malaysia.

“I had heard that works 
at border areas were paid 
good salary, but I could 
not save any coin. Thanks 
to Myanmar embassy, 37  
Myanmar people including 
me arrived back home. I have 
decided not to go abroad 
in the future and will give 
suggestions to other persons 
not to work there. I will 
work at my community,” 
he said.—Ye Htut (Minywa)

Fishermen handed over by Indonesia sent 
back home

KawThoung, 15 Oct—
Myanmar fishermen U Tun 
Tun, U Phyo Ko, U Po 
Thet, U Kyaw Min Soe, U 
Chit Moe Swe and U Hla 
Oo arrested by Indonesia 
due to illegal fishing in the 
waters of Indonesia arrived 
back in Kawthoung Airport 
via Yangon on 10 October 
afternoon.

T h e y  w e r e 
welcomed by officials of 
Kawthoung Township 

General Administration 
Department and Social 
Welfare Department. With 
the assistance of officials 
from Township General 
Administration Department, 
K a w t h o u n g  D i s t r i c t 
Immigration and National 
Registration Department, 
Health Department and 
Fisheries Department, health 
care services were provided 
to them and they were handed 
over to their families in the 

evening.
Indonesia handed over 

six persons from Kawthoung 
Township, three from Dawei 
Township and two from 
Myeik Township.

S o c i a l  W e l f a r e 
Department,  Fisheries 
Department and Kawthoung 
Township Association 
(Yangon) provided costs 
for them to return their home.

Kyemon-Kyaw Soe 
(Kawthoung)

Press conference on MFF 100 Plus U-14 Super Cup
National  Sports

Yangon ,  15 Oct—
M y a n m a r  F o o t b a l l 
Federation and 100 Plus 
Soft Drink will jointly 
organize the MFF 100 
Plus U-14 Super Cup 
Football Tournament at 
Pathein Football Academy 
in Pathein from 1 to 7 
November.

The press conference 
on the football tournament 
was held at the office of MFF 
on 14 October morning.

It was attended by 
General Secretary U Tin 
Aung of MFF and directors 
of  branches,  Country 
Manager Mr Graham Lim 
and officials of Fraser and 
Neave Ltd (F&N) and 
guests.

At  f i r s t ,  Genera l 
Secretary U Tin Aung 
made a speech. Country 
Manager Mr Graham Lim 
explained the purpose of the 
tournament.

M F F  T e c h n i c a l 
Director U Win Thu Moe 
explained the arrangements 

for the tournament. Next, the 
general secretary and the 
country manager exchanged 
gifts.

A total of 10 football 
teams will take part in 
the tournment in two 
groups. Group A comprises 

Myanmar Football Academy 
A, Nay Pyi Taw Football 
Academy B, Children of 
Tomorrow, Super Star Club 
and Ayeyawady Football 
Academy A. Group B 
consists of Ayeyawady 
Football  Academy B, 

M y a n m a r  F o o t b a l l 
Academy B, Nay Pyi Taw 
Football  Academy A, 
Bokalay Training Centre 
and Myanmar Football 
Academy C.

Kyemon-Chit Ko Ko; 
Photo: Shine Htet Zaw

The press conference on MFF 100 Plus U-14 Super Cup  in progress.

Experiences of work coord 
meeting of Union Auditor-
General Office recounted

Yangon, 15 Oct—A 
ceremony to clarify the 
coord ina t ion  meet ing 
between the Auditor-General 
of the Union and region/state 
auditors-general for 2013-
2014 fiscal year held in Nay 
Pyi Taw from 1 to 3 October 
took place  at the hall of the 
Yangon Region Auditor-
General Office, here, on 11 
October.

R e g i o n  A u d i t o r -

General U Myint Aung made 
clarifications on instructions 
of the Auditor-General of 
the Union.

The director, deputy 
directors, assistant directors 
and officials submitted 
reports on works of their 
respective sectors.

The Region Auditor-
General responded to their 
reports.

Kyemon

Region Auditor-General U Myint Aung recounts 
experience from coordination meeting. 

Talks on traffic rules given
Sector-wise knowledge disseminated to 

rural people in Thanatpin
ThanaTpin, 15 Oct—A 

team led by Bago Region 
Hluttaw representative U 
Aye Soe held the educative 
knowledge talks in ShweO 
and Kokko villages of 
Thanatpin Township on 13 
October.

The Region Hluttaw 
representative explained 
enhancement of agriculture, 
education and health sectors 
for rural development, 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e 
embankment and process 
on providing maternal health 
care free of charge.

Head of Township 
Agriculture Department 
Daw Kyu Kyu Myint also 
explained disbursement 
of loans for cultivation of 
Palethwe quality hybrid 
paddy strains, Township 
Assistant Education Officer 

U Aye Lwin development 
of human resources and 
construction for 94 schools in 
the township in coming year 
and SIP Tun Myint Thein 
of Township Police Force, 
activities of crime reduction 
of the township police force, 
occurring of child rape cases 
in the township in 2012-13.

Later, they distributed 
pamphlets on traffic rules 
to those present. Later, they 
replied to queries raised by 
the attendees.

Ye Htut (Minywa) Officials give lectures on development of various 
sectors.

naY pYi Taw, 15 Oct—
The talks on traffic rules 
were lectured at Ministry of 
Religious Affairs at Office 
No. 31, here, on 14 October.

A total of 314 staff led 
by the Head of Office of the 

Ministry  attended the talks. 
IP Min Thaik Htaik of Nay 
Pyi Taw Traffic Police Corps 
and Inspector II U Tun Ohn 
of DRA shared knowledge 
to the attendees.
Kyaw Thura (Nay Pyi Taw)

Rural  Development
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Juan Carlos Lentijo, a nuclear expert from the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency, holds a Press conference 
in Tokyo on 14 Oct, 2013. A 16-member team from the 
IAEA, headed by Lentijo, began a weeklong mission in 
Japan the same day to assist in efforts to manage toxic 

waste caused by the radiation-leaking Fukushima 
Daiichi nuclear power plant.—Kyodo News

IAEA team begins 
mission in Japan to help 
in nuclear waste control

Tokyo, 15 Oct — A 
16-member team from 
the International Atomic 
Energy Agency began a 
weeklong mission in Japan 
on Monday to assist in ef-
forts to manage toxic waste 
caused by the radiation-
leaking Fukushima Daiichi 
nuclear power plant.

The team, headed by 
Juan Carlos Lentijo, will 
remain until next Monday 
and present a set of propos-
als to the Japanese govern-
ment at the end of its mis-
sion on issues that need to 
be addressed and how to 
make further progress in the 
decontamination work after 
inspecting decontamination 

sites.
It is the second time for 

an IAEA team to visit Japan 
since October 2011, several 
months after the Fukushima 
plant was crippled by the 
11 March earthquake and 
tsunami. 

Speaking at a news 
conference in Tokyo a day 
after the team arrived in 
Japan, Lentijo — an ex-
pert on nuclear fuel cycles 
and waste technology —
expressed hope it can pro-
vide advice on how to con-
trol nuclear-contaminated 
waste.

The team’s trip to Ja-
pan, made at the request of 
the Japanese government, 

comes at a time the central 
and local governments are 
trying to make headway in 
plans to construct tempo-
rary storage facilities for 

such waste in Fukushima 
Prefecture, where the Fuku-
shima Daiichi plant is lo-
cated. 

Kyodo News

US ready to ease Iran 
sanctions if Teheran acts

Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani takes questions from 
journalists during a news conference in New York 

on 27 Sept, 2013. — ReuteRs

Geneva, 15 Oct — The 
United States held out the 
prospect of quick sanctions 
relief for Iran on Monday if 
Teheran moves swiftly to 
allay concerns about its nu-
clear programme, although 
both countries said any deal 
would be complex and take 
time. 

Six world powers — 
the United States, Rus-
sia, China, France, Brit-
ain and Germany — are 
to hold talks with Iran on 
its nuclear programme in 
Geneva on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.” “No one 
should expect a break-
through overnight,” a se-
nior US administration of-
ficial told reporters.

However, the offi-
cial said Washington was 

ready to offer Iran rapid 
relief from economic sanc-
tions it moved quickly to 
address concerns that the 
ultimate goal of its nuclear 
work was to make bombs.

Any potential sanc-
tions relief would be “tar-
geted, proportional to what 
Iran puts on the table”, the 

official said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

“I’m sure they will 
disagree about what is 
proportionate,” the official 
said. “But we are quite 
clear about what the menu 
of options are and what 
will match what.”

On the eve of the 
talks, European Union 
foreign policy chief Cath-
erine Ashton, who repre-
sents the so-called “P5+1” 
nations in negotiations, 
had dinner with Iranian 
Foreign Minister Moham-
mad Javad Zarif, who said 
Teheran would put its case 
on Tuesday.

“We had a good din-
ner,” Zarif told Reuters 
as he returned to his hotel 
after the two-hour dinner 

at the Iranian diplomatic 
residence in Geneva.

When asked if he had 
given Ashton details of an 
Iranian proposal, he re-
sponded: “Proposal is for 
tomorrow.” One diplomat 
said Zarif did not disclose 
Iran’s  proposal  at  the 
dinner. —Reuters

Thorbjorn Jagland, chairman of the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee, is interviewed in Oslo on 11 Oct, 2013, after 
the committee awarded the 2013 Nobel Peace Prize to 

the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical 
Weapons “for its extensive efforts to eliminate 

chemical weapons.” —Kyodo News

1,200 detained over Moscow unrest, parliamentary 
probe considered

Moscow, 15 Oct —
More than 1,200 people 
have been detained in Mos-
cow after protests over a 
murder case turned violent, 
authorities said on Monday, 
adding that the Russian 
parliament is considering a 
probe into the unrest. 

“During a preventative 
raid on a vegetable ware-
house in the Biryulyovo 
district, about 1,200 peo-
ple were taken to police 
precincts to be checked for 
involvement in criminal 
activity,” Moscow’s police 
Press service told reporters.

Some 1,000 locals 
took to the streets on Sun-
day, demanding arrests 
after the fatal stabbing 
on Wednesday of Yegor 

Shcherbakov, a 25-year-
old local man, in front of 
his girlfriend. 

The demonstrators 
were later joined by foot-
ball fans and politicized 
nationalists. Traffic was 
halted for several hours 
in nearby districts and 
several bus routes were 
canceled.  The rioters at-
tributed the murder to a 
migrant worker after po-
lice released a security 
photograph of the suspect, 
reportedly of non-Slavic 
appearance. 

Furious young men 
stormed a vegetable 
warehouse where mi-
grant workers are often 
employed, looted an im-
migrant-owned mall and 

left burnt-out cars in their 
wake, before riot police 
dispersed the crowd.

Authorities also cor-
doned off Manezhnaya 
Square near the Kremlin 
complex as a precaution-
ary measure. The police, 
who remained on high 
alert on Monday, seized a 
car containing non-lethal 
arms and a large sum of 
money during the raid at 
the warehouse.

 “We’ve got informa-
tion that the suspect is not 
a Russian citizen,” head 
of Moscow city police 
Anatoly Yakunin said in a 
statement. 

Moscow mayor Ser-
gei Sobyanin has ordered 
a thorough investigation of 

Fleshing out Abenomics at stake as Japan Diet starts 
53-day session

Tokyo, 15 Oct—The 
Diet will convene a 53-day 
extraordinary session on 
Tuesday with Prime Min-
ister Shinzo Abe aiming to 
pass bills to supplement his 
“Abenomics” policies to 
fight chronic deflation. 

The session, which 
comes after Abe’s rul-
ing coalition regained full 
parliamentary control in 
July’s House of Council-
lors election, will revolve 
around debates on policies 
such as encouraging com-
panies to boost investment 
and streamline industries to 
make them more globally 
competitive.

Abe will also push 
ahead with a bill to set up 
a ministerial council to 

help quickly respond to 
foreign and security issues, 
apparently considering 
the security environment 
in Northeast Asia, where 
North Korea’s nuclear and 
ballistic missile ambitions 
and the assertive maritime 
policy of China remain of 
concern. 

Abe will deliver a pol-
icy speech at the opening 
of the session, scheduled 
to end on 6 December, and 
will answer questions from 
ruling and opposition law-
makers in both chambers 
of parliament for three days 
starting on Wednesday.

Opposition parties are 
likely to grill Abe on issues 
ranging from the toxic wa-
ter problem at the crippled 

Fukushima Daiichi nuclear 
power plant and ongoing 
US-led Trans-Pacific Part-
nership free trade negotia-
tions to his recent decision 
to raise Japan’s sales tax 
rate from April. 

The government is ex-
pected to submit a total of 
23 bills to the Diet during 
the session, having nar-
rowed down choices for a 
relatively short session due 
to the need to draft within 
December the budget for 
the next fiscal year from 
April. The Diet will open 
again in January for an or-
dinary session that normal-
ly lasts through June.

For its economic 
growth strategy, the gov-
ernment will submit bills 

to establish special eco-
nomic zones to boost busi-
ness investment through 
deregulation. The policy 
is partly aimed at support-
ing Tokyo’s hosting of the 
2020 Summer Olympics 
in the areas of infrastruc-
ture development and other 
projects. Abe’s govern-
ment unveiled in June a 
set of policy measures to 
stimulate growth as part of 
Abenomics, which also in-
cludes monetary and fiscal 
stimulus. The announce-
ment fell short of meeting 
market expectations, how-
ever, as it did not specify 
any corporate tax cut or 
steps to whet the appetite 
for capital spending.

In the latest session, 

the murder, and said those 
responsible for the unrest 
would be held to account. 
The Russian Investigation 
Committee on Monday 
accused local officials of 
“inaction,” partially pro-
voking the situation, and is 
to decide whether the inci-
dent could be “qualified as 
massive rioting.”Russian 
Human Rights ombudsman 
Vladimir Lukin suggested 
Monday that the parliament 
probe into the unrest. 

“Its main task is to 
work out proposals on 
how to solve the compli-
cated national problem 
and eliminate corruption 
which is associated with 
it,” Interfax quoted him as 
saying. —Xinhua
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A child is attracted by robots at a preview of the 2013 
High-Tech & Science Expo in Mianyang, southwest 

China’s Sichuan Province, on 13 Oct, 2013. The expo 
will be held from 14 October to 16 October this year.

Xinhua

Yahoo CEO Mayer has advertisers’ attention, but can she get their 
dollars?

New York/SaN FraN-
ciSco, 15 Oct—Three 
weeks ago, Yahoo Inc 
Chief Executive Maris-
sa Mayer strode into a 
Manhattan hotel and was 
greeted like a rock star by 
hundreds of advertising 
executives who snapped 
pictures as she sat down 
for an interview with jour-
nalist Charlie Rose. That 
same audience a year ago 
would have been grousing 
that Mayer had not done 
enough to engage Madison 
Avenue, which is arguably 
Yahoo’s most important 
constituent since the Inter-

Marissa Mayer, President 
and CEO of Yahoo!, 
speaks on stage dur-

ing a fireside chat 
session at Tech-
Crunch Disrupt 
SF 2013 in San 

Francisco, 
California on 
11 Sept, 2013.  

ReuteRs

Facebook buys Israeli start-up app-maker Onavo
Tel aviv, 15 Oct— Fa-

cebook has agreed to buy 
start-up app-maker Onavo, 
the Israeli company said 
on its website on Monday, 
without giving any details of 
the deal. Facebook is paying 
between $150 million and 
$200 million, the Calcalist 
financial news website said, 
making it the social media 
company’s biggest acquisi-
tion in Israel.

The company, founded 
three years ago, said that 
once the transaction closes, 
Onavo’s mobile utility ap-

The 
Facebook 

logo is 
displayed 

on a 
computer 
screen in 

Brus-
sels on 

21 April, 
2010.  

ReuteRs

New York, 15 Oct — 
A bunch of new images 
and a walkthrough video 
reportedly showing the al-
leged Nexus 5 smartphone 
running the new iteration of 
Google’s mobile operating 
system have surfaced on the 
Internet.

The new leaked live 
images reveal some of the 
new features of the Android 
4.4 KitKat which include 
transparent notification 
and navigation bar; Google 
Photos and Hangouts re-
placing the conventional 
messaging and gallery apps 
respectively; a new camera 
launch icon is now seen sit-
ting on the left corner of the 
display on the lockscreen; 
ability to add more home-
screen panes; new wallpa-
pers; Google Now to acti-
vate by saying ‘Ok Google’ 
from the homescreen and 
new boot animation report-
edly borrowed from the 
Play Editions of Galaxy S4 
and HTC One.

The latest leaked im-
ages were posted on Tut-
toAndroid and were first 
reported by Android Police. 
Further a new walkthrough 
video featuring the alleged 

Nexus 5 leaked again, reveals build, 
more Android 4.4 KitKat features

prototype of the Nexus 
5 has also surfaced. The 
video has been posted by 
gn5 and shows some of the 
preloaded apps that were 
seen on previous versions 
of Android like Live wall-
papers, Chrome, YouTube, 
calendar, among others. It 
also showcases the build 
of the Nexus 5, however, it 
is definitely an early build, 
or prototype, as there is no 
branding visible.

While the video also 
shows the storage of the de-
vice which has 16GB out of 
which only 12GB is user-
accessible and the smart-
phone’s about section that 

reveals Nexus 5 running 
Key Lime Pie. The leak 
is accompanied with the 
speculation that the Nexus 
5 will feature a rubberised 
back, just like the prototype 
version shown. 

The video has been 
shot with phone supporting 
French language and not 
much could be deciphered.
As previously reported, 
Google is expected to un-
veil the next Nexus smart-
phone and Android 4.4 
KitKat, the new iteration of 
Google’s mobile operating 
system on 15 October, as 
per a recent report. 

 PTI

New York, 15 Oct—
Apple could be working 
on a slew of new products 
including a brand new 
12-inch MacBook with a 
Retina display, if analyst 
Ming-Chi Kuo of KGI Se-
curities is to be believed. 
Kuo, who’s had a decent re-
cord when it comes to Ap-
ple related predictions, has 
mentioned some new prod-
ucts and upgrades in a new 
research note. The develop-
ment was first reported by 
9to5Mac. According to the 
research note, Apple will 
release a 12-inch MacBook 
with a Retina display, a 
new iPad with an even bet-
ter resolution, and a budget 
iMac desktop computer, all 
in the year 2014.

Kuo predicts that the 
Cupertino giant will unveil 
a new smaller MacBook 
with an entirely new design 
in second or third quarter 
of 2014. The laptop will 
feature a high-resolution 
(Retina) 12-inch screen 
but would be as portable as 
the 11-inch MacBook Air 
and offer the same level of 
productivity as the 13-inch 
MacBook Air. The alleged 
MacBook will “redefine 

Apple working on 12-inch MacBook, 
cheaper iMac for 2014

laptop computing,” as per 
the analyst, mentioning 
that it would be thinner and 
lighter than the MacBook 
Air and feature a new clam-
shell structure. He also adds 
that the laptop will be pow-
ered by an Intel chip and 
will cost less than current 
Apple notebooks.

Kuo has also predict-
ed that Apple could ship a 
lower-cost iMac desktop in 
Q2 or Q3 2014, as the cur-
rent iMac sales were below 
expectations. He expects 
the desktop to take on Win-
dows powered desktops and 
boost iMac sales by 10 per-
cent to 20 percent. He also 
forecasts a new sixth-gen-
eration full sized (9.7-inch) 
iPad featuring a more pix-
els-per-inch, with a resolu-

tion 30 to 40 percent higher 
than the current generation 
iPad. He adds that the third-
generation iPad mini would 
feature a 2048x1536pixels 
Retina display currently 
seen in the full-sized iPad.

As usual, there’s no 
official word on this from 
Apple, but just like other 
technology companies, 
even Apple has to keep on 
reinventing its products to 
capture the consumer mar-
ket’s attention (and share). 
Also, if the prediction about 
the new lower-cost Macs 
turns out to be true, the 
fruity company might be 
able to make its presence 
felt in the PC market at a 
big level, since it would be 
able to target a wider con-
sumer base.—PTI

plication — which helps 
people cut mobile phone 
costs through more efficient 
use of data — will run as 
a standalone brand. Onavo 
has raised $13 million in 
venture capital, according 
to Calcalist. Its investors are 
Sequoia Capital, Magma 
Venture Partners, Horizons 
Ventures and Motorola Mo-
bility Ventures.

Onavo will keep its 
Israeli offices, making this 
the first time Facebook will 
run a research and develop-
ment centre in Israel, ac-

cording to the Haaretz news 
website. When Facebook 
acquired Snaptu and Face.
com, it transferred the em-

ployees to its own offices 
in California, where Onavo 
already has offices.

 Reuters

net company derives more 
than 75 percent of its rev-
enue from ad sales.

“I think that Marissa 
has gotten a bit of a bad 
rap,” said David Cohen, 
the chief media officer at 
UM, the global media arm 
of Interpublic Group. The 
industry perceived Mayer 
as not caring about adver-
tising, choosing instead to 
focus solely on products, 
Cohen said. Ad agency ex-
ecutives say that over the 
past six months Mayer and 
her team have been working 
hard to change that percep-
tion, courting advertisers at 

key industry events, hosting 
lunches and attending meet-
ings with agency represent-
atives that include Yahoo 
executives like Chief Op-
erating Officer Henrique de 
Castro, Senior Vice Presi-
dent and head of Americas 
Ned Brody and Chief Mar-
keting Officer Kathy Savitt.

The charm offensive 
has impressed many on 
Madison Avenue, but get-
ting advertisers to actu-
ally spend more on Yahoo’s 
Web properties will not 
happen overnight, industry 
experts said. The shift to ad-
vertising exchanges, which 

allow marketers to instantly 
buy placement for their 
ads across a broad 
constellation of web-
sites, has pushed 
down the prices 
that online publish-
ers such as Yahoo 
can charge. That 
was painfully 
apparent in 
the second 
quarter of 
this year, 
when Ya- hoo’s display 
advertising revenue slid 
11 percent due in part to a 
double-digit decline in ad 
prices.

“Advertisers will 
become more excited if 
there’s clear evidence that 
Yahoo is growing again in 
terms of its users and its en-

gagement,” said Mark Ma-
haney, an analyst at RBC 
Capital Markets. Since 
Mayer became CEO, Ya-
hoo’s stock has more than 
doubled, recently reach-
ing a near 8-year high of 
$35.06. But analysts say 
the gains are mostly due to 
aggressive share buybacks 
and the impending initial 
public offering of Chinese 
e-commerce giant Alibaba 
Group, in which Yahoo 
owns a 24 percent stake. 
More than a year into May-
er’s tenure, Yahoo’s core 
business remains stagnant. 

Reuters
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India’s headline inflation at 7-month high, another rate hike seen
New Delhi, 15 Oct— 

India’s headline inflation 
unexpectedly hit a seven-
month high in September, 
mainly driven by higher 
food prices, increasing 
the odds for yet another 
interest rate hike by the 
central bank at its policy 
review later this month. 
The wholesale price in-
dex (WPI), India’s main 
inflation measure, rose an 
annual 6.46 percent last 

A vendor waits for customers at his stall at a wholesale 
food market in Mumbai on 14 Oct, 2013.—ReuteRs

Americans win Nobel prize for asset price 
forecasts

Stockholm, 15 Oct—
Three American scientists 
won the 2013 economics 
Nobel prize on Monday for 
research that has improved 
the forecasting of asset 
prices in the long term and 
helped the emergence of in-
dex funds in stock markets, 
the award-giving body said.

“There is no way to 
predict the price of stocks 
and bonds over the next 
few days or weeks,” The 
Royal Swedish Academy of 
Sciences said in awarding 
the 8 million crown ($1.25 
million) prize to Eugene 
Fama, Lars Peter Hansen 
and Robert Shiller. “But it is 

quite possible to foresee the 
broad course of these prices 
over longer periods, such as 
the next three to five years. 
These findings ... were made 
and analyzed by this year’s 
Laureates,” the academy 
said. Shiller helped create 
a closely watched gauge 
of US housing prices and 
in June this year warned of 
a potentially new housing 
bubble in some of Ameri-
ca’s largest cities.

Fama, tipped as a No-
bel winner for many years, 
has been called the father of 
modern finance and is well-
known for research showing 
that certain groups of stocks 
tend to outperform over 
time. The behaviour of asset 
prices are key to decisions 
such as savings, house buy-
ing and national economic 
policy, the academy said. 
“Mispricing of assets may 

Members of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences 
Torsten Persson (L-R), Per Krusell, Staffan Normark and 
Per Stromberg announce the winners of the Nobel Prize in 

Economics, officially called the More.—ReuteRs

Fitness experts extol machine-less 
workout

New York, 15 Oct— 
Man versus machines? In 
the realm of fitness at least 
man seems to be winning. 
Despite a gym floor bulg-
ing with weight-lifting 
equipment, fitness experts 
said the only thing people 
need to push, pull and lift 
is the weight of their own 
body.

“If more people knew 
you could get a good phy-

sique using your body as 
a bar bell, they could take 
matters into their own 
hands,” said Bret Con-
treras, author of “Body-
weight Strength Train-
ing Anatomy,” a guide to 
bodyweight-only workouts 
aimed at everyone from the 
exercise-challenged to the 
personal trainer. Known as 
“the Glute Guy,” Arizona-
based Contreras has been 

resistance training for 21 
years. But in high school, 
he couldn’t do a push-up.

“At 15 I was so skin-
ny people used to make 
jokes,” the 37-year old 
said. “I just got so tired of 
being made fun of I decid-
ed to take charge.” Often 
thought of as a stepping 
stone to weight training, 
bodyweight training can 
be a complete, whole body 
workout in itself, Contreras 
said. Once the person mas-
ters the simpler version of a 
push-up, squat, or chin-up, 
a more advanced version 
can be tackled, often with 
a little help from the living 
room furniture.

“Find things in the en-
vironment: a table to get 
underneath, hold on to the 
sides of and then pull the 
body upward; a rafter for 
a pull-up,” he said. “To 
work your glutes (buttocks 
muscles), all you need is a 
couch.” Contreras recom-
mends the beginner start 
with 15 minutes a day 

The wheels of an indoor bicycle are seen spinning at a 
SoulCycle class at their Union Square location in New 

York on 13 April, 2011. — ReuteRs

How Credit Suisse underwent painful 
bond surgery -and survived

New York/Zurich, 15 
Oct—In spring 2009, sen-
ior Credit Suisse executive 
Gaël de Boissard told col-
leagues at a strategy meeting 
that as the bank reshaped its 
bond trading business, they 
needed to remember the 
five stages of grief outlined 
decades ago by psychia-
trist Elisabeth Kübler-Ross. 
Denial would come first, 
followed by anger, bargain-
ing, depression and finally 
acceptance, he said. “It is 
hard to be present in every 
business line in a world 
where capital is expensive. 
You have to make some 
choices,” de Boissard, now 
co-head of the Credit Suisse 
investment bank, said in an 
interview.

Credit Suisse has been 
among the most aggres-
sive banks in paring back 
its fixed income, currency 
and commodities trading 
business after the financial 
crisis. 

Reuters
The Swiss bank win-

nowed down the 120 prod-
uct areas it traded in to 
around 80, through consoli-
dating some businesses and 
exiting others altogether. 
With Credit Suisse’s strat-
egy now well set, it could be 
a template for other Europe-
an and US banks that are un-
der increasing pressure from 
regulators to cut risk-taking, 
bank executives said. Banks 
are being squeezed on at 
least two fronts. Revenues 
are down by a third since 
2009, but funding costs are 
higher because regulators 
are forcing banks to rely 
less on cheap debt to finance 

A general view shows the headquarters of Swiss bank 
Credit Suisse (R) at the Paradeplatz square in Zurich

 on 25 July, 2013.—ReuteRs

themselves, said Philippe 
Morel, a consultant at the 
Boston Consulting Group.

The big banks can-
not respond by buying one 
another—the way compa-
nies in the steel, auto and 
pharmaceutical industries 
have done to reduce excess 
capacity—because regula-
tors do not want banks to 
get any bigger, Morel said. 
The only real option left for 
most major banks globally 
is to voluntarily shrink to 
be sufficiently profitable, he 
added. Credit Suisse did not 
have a choice. 

Reuters

United Nations Secretary 
Generals’s Message on 

World Food Day
16 October,2013

Every day , more than 840 million pepole go hungry 
in a world of plenty.This fact alone should be cause for 
moral outrage and concerted action.

Yet the challenge extends far deeper. Two nillion 
people suffer from the “hidden hunger” of malnutrition.
Poor nutrition also means some 1.4 billion pepple are 
overweight, with about one-third obese and at risk of 
coronary heart disease, diabetes or other health problems.

The key to better nutrition, and ultimately to 
ensuring each person’s right to food, lies in better food 
systems — smarter approaches, policies and investments 
encompassing the environment, people, institutions and 
processes by which agricultural products are produced, 
processed and brought to consumers in a sustainable 
manner.

I am pleased that many countries around the world 
have joined our Zero Hunger Challenge and pledged to 
work together for sustainable food systems.

Together, we can help make sure that everyone 
has enough nutritious food each and every day. On this 
World Food Day, let us aim for achieving zero hunger in 
our lifetimes for one and all.

UNIC/Yangon

contribute to financial crises 
and, as the recent global re-
cession illustrates, such cri-
ses can damage the overall 
economy,” it added.

Fama and Hansen are 
professors at the University 
of Chicago, while Shiller is 
a professor at Yale Univer-
sity. “A lot of people had 
told me they hoped I would 
win it, but I am aware that 
there are so many other 
worthy people that I had 
discounted it, so I would 
say no, I did not expect it,” 
Schiller told a news confer-
ence. The economics prize, 
officially called the Sveriges 
Riksbank Prize in Economic 
Sciences in Memory of Al-
fred Nobel, was established 
in 1968. 

It was not part of the 
original group of awards set 
out in dynamite tycoon No-
bel’s 1895 will.—Reuters

month, the fastest pace 
since February 2013.

The reading compared 
with a 6 percent rise esti-
mated by analysts in a Reu-
ters poll. Wholesale prices 
had risen 6.1 percent in Au-
gust. The rise was mainly 
driven by higher prices 
of onions and vegetables. 
Onion prices were up an 
annual 322.94 percent in 
September, while prices 
of vegetables rose 89.37 

percent year-on-year.Wor-
ries over high inflation led 
new Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) chief Raghuram Ra-
jan to surprise markets in 
his policy review last month 
with an interest rate hike. 

Economists are split 
over whether Rajan will hike 
rates again at the next review 
on 29 October. However, 
Monday’s WPI data has in-
creased the odds for more 
tightening at that meeting. 

“There was anyway a 
case for a rate hike based on 
the previous inflation prints, 
including the CPI (consum-
er price index). This num-
ber has reinforced the case 
for a 25 basis points repo 
rate hike by the RBI,” said 
A Prasanna, economist at 
ICICI Securities, Primary 
Dealership Ltd, in Mumbai.

Consumer inflation due 
later on Monday is expected 
to have quickened to 9.60 

percent last month from 
9.52 percent in August, ac-
cording to a Reuters poll 
of economists.ndian bonds 

slumped and the rupee 
weakened after the WPI 
data raised expectations 
for a rate hike.—Reuters
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Man sentenced to  
6 years in jail for  

airport blast

Ji Zhongxing, a wheelchair-bound man setting off 
explosives at Beijing airport in July, is on trial at the 
Beijing Chaoyang District People’s Court in Beijing, 

capital of China, on 15 Oct, 2013.—Xinhua

Beijing, 15 Oct — 
Ji Zhongxing, who was 
charged of setting off ex-
plosives at the Beijing Cap-
ital International Airport in 
July, was sentenced to six 
years in jail on Tuesday, ac-
cording to a court ruling.

Ji, a 33-year-old 
wheelchair-bound man, 
was jailed for causing an 
explosion in a public place, 
according to a ruling by the 
Chaoyang District People’s 
Court in Beijing.

 Ji, a native of east Chi-
na’s Shandong Province, 
set off a homemade explo-
sive device outside the air-
port’s Terminal 3 arrivals 

exit on 20 July, severely 
injuring himself. A police 
officer at the scene suffered 
minor injuries in the explo-
sion.

Ji, who appeared on a 
stretcher in the courtroom, 
has been in custody since 
21 July. According to the 
country’s criminal law, 
anyone who causes an ex-
plosion or uses other means 
to endanger public secu-
rity without causing serious 
consequences shall be sen-
tenced to a fixed-term im-
prisonment of no less than 
three years but no more 
than ten years. 

Xinhua

Consumers getting fresh  
vegetables from farmers online

Italian Americans wave hands on a float during the 69th Annual Columbus Day 
Parade in the Fifth Avenue in Manhattan, New York City, on 14 Oct, 2013. Dozens 
of floats and marching bands participated on Monday the annual celebration of the 

Italian American culture and heritage. — Xinhua

Japan to 
extend 
GSDF  

dispatch 
for PKO 

in S Sudan
Tokyo, 15 Oct — Ja-

pan decided on Tuesday 
to extend the dispatch 
of Ground Self-Defence 
Force troops to South Su-
dan for UN peacekeeping 
operations by one year af-
ter the current term expires 
on 31 October.

The number of GSDF 
personnel to be deployed 
will increase to 400 from 
the current 350 as their ac-
tivity areas are expected to 
expand.

Their equipment, such 
as light armoured vehicles 
for transportation, will 
also be enhanced, accord-
ing to the government.

A GSDF team has 
been deployed in the Af-
rican nation since No-
vember 2011. It has so far 
been operating in Juba, the 
capital, and its vicinity to 
help build infrastructure. 
The security situation in 
the area is relatively sta-
ble, according to the gov-
ernment. 

 Kyodo News

Norwegian king accepts resignation 
of Stoltenberg government

oslo, 15 Oct — Nor-
wegian King Harald V ac-
cepted on Monday the res-
ignation of the government 
led by Prime Minister Jens 
Stoltenberg. The coalition 
government of Stolten-
berg’s Labour Party and 
two other left-centre parties, 
who lost the majority in the 
September parliamentary 
election, was asked to stay 
as the caretaker pending a 
new government is formed.

King Harald V is has 
asked Conservative party 
leader Erna Solberg to form 

a new government for the 
coming four years. The 
Conservatives and three 
other centre-right parties 
together won 96 seats in the 
169-seated parliament in 
the election held on 9 Sep-
tember. The Conservatives 
and the Progress party have 
agreed to form a coalition 
government with promised 
support in parliament from 
the Social Democratics and 
the Liberals.

Solberg is scheduled 
to present her government 
on Wednesday noon after 

a cabinet meeting. “The 
new government will be ap-
pointed in the extraordinary 
meeting on Wednesday, 
with effect from noon the 
same day,” said Solberg. 
Stoltenberg said that his 
Labor party will cooperate 
with other parties in parlia-
ment. After being the prime 
minister for eight years, 
Stoltenberg said on Mon-
day that he is looking for-
ward to driving a car alone 
with his wife, without the 
security people around him.

Xinhua

Tokyo, 15 Oct — A 
growing number of consum-
ers in Japan are purchasing 
fresh vegetables and fruit 
online directly from farm-
ers. Ayako Kakumoto, 36, 
a company employee from 
Tokyo’s Toshima Ward, 
began ordering vegetables 
six months ago on the My 
Farmer website operated by 
Tokyo-based mobile phone 
content developer Cybird 
Co. “I started shopping on 
the site as I became con-
scious of where vegetables 
are grown following the 
(March 2011) Great East 
Japan Earthquake,” Kaku-
moto said. The earthquake 
and tsunami triggered the 
crisis at the Fukushima Dai-
ichi nuclear plant, fueling 
fears of food contamina-
tion.

Kakumoto said she 
likes the vegetables she 
purchases from the site, 
explaining that the green 
peppers, for example, “are 
very thick and taste the way 
I believe peppers should 

taste.” Cybird launched the 
service in 2010 and has at-
tracted about 12,000 mem-
bers, mainly women in the 
Tokyo metropolitan area, 
according to the company. 
On the site, members can 
purchase vegetables and 
fruit produced by around 60 
farmers across Japan from 
Hokkaido in the north to 
Okinawa Prefecture in the 
south. Less than 10 per-
cent of the members order 
products on a regular basis 
under the “private farmer” 
system, according to Cy-
bird.

The company holds 
a vegetable market in To-
kyo’s Shibuya Ward every 
month that brings together 
its contract farmers. “We 
wanted to create a system 
that allows consumers to 
feel safe about purchasing 
vegetables from specific 
farmers,” said Rikiyoshi 
Yoshida, who founded the 
service.

The site posts head 
shots of the farmers along 

with explanations about 
where and how the veg-
etables and fruit are grown. 
Cookpad Inc, which oper-
ates the Cookpad recipe 
posting website, also started 
a site called Yasaibin (Veg-
etable Delivery) in 2012 in 
response to requests from 
users who wanted ingre-
dients for the recipes they 
found on Cookpad.

On Yasaibin, members 
can search for vegetables 
offered by around 50 farm-
ers and shops across Japan. 
“The site has helped me a 
lot, especially when I’m 
too busy to go shopping,” 
said a 40-year-old Japanese 
language teacher in Tokyo 
who receives vegetables 
from  Yasaibin every other 
week. Hiroaki Miyoshi, an 
executive officer at Cook-
pad, said, “We ask our 
contract farmers to select 
seasonal vegetables so that 
members will not get tired 
of our products even if they 
order every week.”

Kyodo News

Dollar stays in mid-98 yen on 
hopes of US debt ceiling deal

Tokyo, 15 Oct — The 
dollar stayed well sup-
ported in the mid-98 yen 
on Tuesday morning in To-
kyo, underpinned by hopes 
that a looming default by 
the United States will be 
averted.

 At noon, the dollar 
fetched 98.46-54 yen com-
pared with 98.55-65 yen 
in New York at 5 pm on 
Friday. Markets in Japan 
and the United States were 
closed on Monday for pub-
lic holidays. The euro was 
quoted at $1.3554-3558 
and 133.50-52 yen against 

$1.3544-3554 and 133.37-
47 yen in New York late 
Friday afternoon. 

US media reported that 
US senators have entered 
the final stage of negotia-
tions for a deal to avoid a 
possible default with Thurs-
day’s deadline for Congress 
to raise the federal govern-
ment’s debt ceiling nearing.

The dollar held firm in 
Tokyo during the morning 
supported by hopes that a 
deal to increase the borrow-
ing limit of the US govern-
ment could be reached be-
fore Thursday, traders said.

“While optimistic 
views over the situation in 
the United States spread 
among market players, they 
were not able to buy the dol-
lar more as nothing has ac-
tually been resolved,” said 
Toru Moritani, chief mar-
ket economist at Sumitomo 
Mitsui Banking Corp.”

As (market) partici-
pants think default will 
not take place, it (the debt 
limit deal) has been priced 
in. The dollar might not re-
bound as much as expected 
when a default is averted.” 

Kyodo News

Clouds hang over the 
financial district of Sin-
gapore, on 14 Oct, 2013. 

A separate statement 
released on Monday by 
Singapore’s Ministry 
of Trade and Industry 
showed that the city-

state’s GDP contracted 
by 1.0 percent in the 

third quarter.
Xinhua
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About 1000-lb bomb found under sandbank 
of Pyu Creek

Pyu, 15 Oct—A bomb 
believed to be dropped on the 
Pyu railroad in the Second 
World War was found under 
sandbank of Pyu Creek, 
25 feet to the southern 
bank of the creek and east 
of Pyuchaung railroad in 
Pyu of Bago Region on 12 
October afternoon.

While digging sand 
in the creek three furlongs 
north of Pyu Myoma Police 
Station at 3 pm, Ko Htwe 
Myint, 51 of 38th street 
in Bogyoke Kwetthit in 
Okphyat Ward of Pyu found 

a  rusty object believed to 
be a bomb. So he told Ko 
Po Htoo of 38th street in 
Bogyoke Ward about his 
finding.

Then, they came forward 
with the information to Pyu 
Myoma Police Station. 

SIP Kyaw Zin Htaik 
and party of the police 
station inspected the object. 
One couple of cows and 15 
people pulled it out of the 
sand.

Accord ing  to  the 
information, officials of 
the local battalion, the 

commander of Township 
Police Force, the township 
administrator and officials 
inspected the bomb.

At a time when officials 
inspected the bomb, they 
approved it as  4.5 feet long, 
4.6 feet diametre and 1.6 
feet long projectile weighing 
1000 lb. It is dark green.

The bomb was marked 
with GP-1000 KLM 65 Lot 
MPF 8.

At present, the local 
battalion took the bomb to 
submit it to the superior.

MMAL-Pyu Myint Oo

Electrification resumes in Pauk after heavy 
rain

Pauk, 15 Oct—The 
heavy ra ins  in  Pauk 
Township caused overflow 
of creek, difficulty on the 
road, collapse of lamp-posts 
and cut of electricity supply.

On 11 October, the 
electrification programme 
was out of order, according 
to the Township Electrical 
Engineer.

In the incident, about 
six lamp-posts and power 
line in 1000 feet of length 
collapsed between Tetma 
Hill and Pyinchaung Village 
on 6 October.

The local people from 
Pyinchaung and Thamadaw 
villages joined hands with 

the workers of Township 
Electricity Supply Enterprise 
in repairing the works.

Meanwhile,  heavy 
rains dropped once more 
on 8 October.

In the incident, about 
1500 feet long power 
line and five lamp-posts 
collapsed between Sanphe 
and Kyundaw villages.

The  workers  and 
local people carried out 
substitution of equipment 
along the power line. Thus, 
Pauk could get electricity at 
3 pm on 11 October.

They also repaired 
the tilted lamp-post in 
Kanmaphyukyaw Creek in 

Pauk on 20 October.
On 16 September 1996, 

28 miles long 11 KV power 
line was installed from 
Kanma Power Station to 
Pauk. At that time, the 
power line was  installed 
along the wooden lamp-
posts crossing creeks and 
hillocks. Now, the power 
line has been installed with 
iron and concrete lamp-posts 
in some places.

At present, a plan is 
underway to install power 
line from No 3 National Grid 
station in Chaungku Village, 
eight miles to Pauk.

MMAL-Po Thar Lay 
(Yaw Region)

Local people participate in re-erecting lamp-post.

Local people found a bomb in Pyu Creek.

Defence Services families, wellwishers donate cash to  
all-round renovation of Myanan Sankyaw Golden Palace

M a n d a l a y ,  1 5 
Oct—With the aim of 
contributing to uplift of 
prestige and integrity of 
the nation and preservation 
of cultural heritage, a 
ceremony to donate cash 
to the fund for all-round 
renovation of Myanan 
Sankyaw Golden Palace by 

Defence Services families 
(Army, Navy and Air) and 
wellwishers was held at 
the palace, in Nanmyo of 
Mandalay, on 11 October.

On beha l f  o f  the 
C o m m a n d e r - i n - C h i e f 
of  Defence  Services , 
Commander of Central 
C o m m a n d  M a j - G e n 

Nyo Saw handed over K 
140 million donated by 
Defence Services families 
(Army, Navy and Air)  and 
wellwishers for all-round 
renovation of the palace to 
Chief Minister of Mandalay 
Region U Ye Myint. Also 
present were officials of 
Archaeology,  National 

Museum and  L ib ra ry 
(Mandalay Branch) of the 
Ministry of Culture.

After the ceremony, 
the Chief Minister of the 
region, the commander 
and officials inspected 
the  booths  and  royal 
bu i ld ings  a t  Myanan 
Sankyaw Golden Palace 
and Cultural Museum and 
attended to the needs.

MMAL-Tin Maung 
(Mandalay)

Efforts to supply electricity to 
Gangaw before Thindingyut

GanGaw, 15 Oct—In the 
time of the new government, 
G a n g a w  r e g i o n  w i l l  
enjoy electricity round the 
clock.

“The region electrical 
e n g i n e e r  s u p e r v i s e 
electrification tasks to 
Gangaw round the clock 
before Thindingyut festival. 
Now, Gangaw consumes 
0.5 megawatt. A total of 
748 electric meters. This 
financial years, a plan is 

underway to allot more 
electric meters to the 
people by installing more 
power lines,” said District 
Electrical Engineer U Tin 
Hsaing.

At present, Gangaw 
Power station has been 
completed by cent per 
cent. A 2 MVA transformer 
is under installation in 
Gangaw to supply electricity 
to the people.

MMAL-Shin Nay Min

Progress of 

Sub-Power 

Station in 

Gangaw for 

electrification 

to the local 

people.

Chief 

Minister U 

Ye Myint 

accepts cash 

donation 

from 

Commander 

Maj-Gen 

Nyo Saw.
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The Fullmoon Day of Thadingyut is a day of 
religious significance for the Buddhists in Myan-
mar. It is the Fullmoon Day of Thadingyut on 
which the Buddha descended from the deva abode 
to the human abode after preaching the Dhamma 
to Santussitadeva who was His mother in the pre-
vious existence and other devas during the three-
month period of Buddhist Lent.

It has long been regarded as the Abhidham-
ma Day because it ushers in the end of the preach-
ing of the Abhidhamma by the Buddha during the 
Buddhist Lent. On His return from Tavatimsa 
deva abode to the human abode, a large number 
of devas and Brahmins paid respects to the Bud-
dha with gold, silver and ruby stairways putting in 
place. In the human abode also, the Buddhists also 
paid respects to the Buddha on His return from 
the deva abode by offering lit oil lamps, flowers, 
water, and fragrances.

In the later evening of the Fullmoon Day, dif-
ferent parts of the country including villages are 
brightly illuminated. Oil lamps, flowers, scented 
sticks, water and fruits are offered to Buddha im-
ages of the pagodas while rural people hold cere-
monies to mark the end of the Buddhist Lent with 
an unbroken line of revelers playing traditional 
orchestra and dancing along the streets.

In the eve of the Fullmoon Day, Buddhist dev-
otees pay respects to elders such as their grandpas 
and grandmas, their parents and their teachers 
in accordance with Myanmar traditions and cus-
toms and receive their blessing. Even though they 
are away from the elders they return without fail 
to wherethey could pay respects to them in the run 
up to the Fullmoon Day.

Thadingyut is the end of the Buddhist Lent and 
is a very happy time of the year. It is also a time that 
heralds wedding ceremony as Buddhist couples are 
not allowed wedding during the Buddhist Lent. 
All in all, Thadingyut is blessed with meritorious 
deeds, happiness, pleasure and energy.

In the run up to Fullmoon 
Day of Thadingyut

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct 
— Police said a man was 
detained and another man 
was named as a suspect 
in connection with recent 
bombings and explosives 
found in Yangon and Bago 
Regions. 

In connection with a 
string of explosions that 
have left two citizens and 
one foreigner, a woman, 
injured in Yangon Re-
gion—one at a bus-stop 
near Sawbwagyigon high-
way bus terminal in Insein 
Township at about 12.15 
am and another at a tax-free 
market in Thakayta Town-
ship at about 5.45 pm on 13 
October and an explosion 

Suspects detained, named in connection with recent 
bombings in some regions

occurred at Room No.921 
in Traders Hotel in Kyauk-
tada Township and a mine 
packed with a plastic bag 
discovered under a table at 
Western Park II Restaurant 
on Strand Road in Ahlon 
Township at about 10 am 
yesterday, Saw Myint Lwin 
(a) Maw Hta was detained 
during the 24 hours thanks 
to public cooperation in in-
vestigations, police said. 

Moreover, police iden-
tified a suspect as Saw Tun 
Tun in connection with a 
mine packed with a plastic 
bag found on a Zeyar Hein 
bus leaving from Nyaungle-
bin to Pyu in Bago Region 
on 9 October and a blast at 

Room No.6 in Chanmyae 
Lodging in Toungoo on 
11 October. Two civilians 
were dead and one wound-
ed in the lodging blast. 
Now, investigation is ongo-
ing in cooperation with the 
people to arrest the suspect, 
police said.     

Likewise, law enforce-
ment authorities in coop-
eration with the people are 
making investigations into 
the twin blasts occurred at 
a dining room on the third 
floor of Shwe Pyaeson 
Lodging in Minlan ward 
in Sagaing at about 3.30 
am and a parking lot in the 
compound of SoonU Pon-
nyashin pagoda in Sagaing 

at 5.45 am today and the 
case of discovering a mine 
in a restaurant at the corner 
between 16th street and 80th 

street in Aungmyethazan 
Township yesterday.  

The Ministry of Home 
Affairs said tough action 
will be taken against the 
bombing suspects and in-
vestigation is underway to 
urgently expose the remain-
ing suspects in cooperation 
with the people. 

It can be witnessed that 
recent bombings in some 
regions are deliberate acts 
to create public panics and 
to disrupt peace and stabil-
ity and the rule of law in the 
country. — MNA

PyiNmaNa, 15 Oct — 
Wellwishers donated exer-
cise books and pencils to 
school children from two 
primary schools in Ooyinsu 
Village-tract yesterday.

Donors and members 
of the ward Women’s Af-
fairs Organization and ward 
Maternal and Child Welfare 

Exercise books, pencils  
donated to 415 school children 

Association presented two 
exercise books and two 
pencils each to 160 school 
children from Ooyinsu 
primary school and 255 
school children from No 23 
UKyay post primary school 
in Ooyinsu Village-tract in 
Pyinmana.

 Ko Ko Yupa

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 
Oct—Vice-President Dr 
Sai Mauk Kham received a 
delegation led by Dr. Joan 
Clos, Executive Director of 
the United Nations Human 
Settlements Programme 
(UN-Habitat), at the Cre-

Vice-President Dr Sai Mauk Kham receives UN Human 
Settlements Programme Executive Director

dentials Hall of the Presi-
dential Palace, here, at 4 
pm today. 

Also present at the call 
were Deputy Ministers U 
Khin Zaw, U Tin Ngwe, Dr 
Daw Thet Thet Zin, U Soe 
Tint and U Phone Swe. 

They frankly discussed 
further promotion of coop-
eration between the Union 
Ministries and the United 
Nations Human Settle-
ments Programme (UN-
Habitat), participation of 
Myanmar delegates in the 

World Urban Forum to be 
held in Columbia in 2014, 
and serving of Myanmar in 
the Governing Council of 
the UN Human Settlements 
Programme (UN-Habitat) 
as a member.

MNA

Vice-President Dr Sai Mauk Kham poses for documentary photo with Dr. Joan Clos, Executive Director 
of the United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat).—mna 

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct— 
Chairman of the committee 
for organizing summit and 
its related meetings Un-
ion Minister for Foreign 
Affairs U Wunna Maung 
Lwin addressed the fifth 
meeting of the committee 
for Myanmar’s ASEAN 
Chairmanship in 2014 and 
the committee for organ-
izing summit and related 
meetings to establish the 
ASEAN Community at the 
meeting hall of the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs, here, 
this afternoon. 

He said in his address 

Committee for Myanmar’s ASEAN 
Chairmanship meets for fifth time

that Myanmar is to lead 
ASEAN member countries 
after accepting the ASEAN 
Chairmanship from Bru-
nei on 10 October, and it 
is only 78 days nearly to 
take ASEAN Chairman-
ship. Brunei could mark a 
milestone among the world 
countries at the 23rd ASE-
AN Summit. He continued 
that he would like Myan-
mar delegates who attended 
the 23rd ASEAN Summit 
to consider pros and cons 
of the Summit. Besides, 
he urged those present to 
make strenuous efforts in 

carrying out the preparation 
tasks so as to uplift prestige 
of the nation. The respec-
tive subcommittees if nec-
essary can get supports of 
the ASEAN-Myanmar Na-

tional Secretariat based at 
the ASEAN Affairs Depart-
ment under the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, he added.

 Next, those pre-
sent reported on their re-
spective work progress, 
undertakings and follow-up 
plans.

MNA  

Strong earthquake hits 
Mindanao, Philippines

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 
Oct—A strong earthquake 
of magnitude 7.0 Richter 
Scale with its epicenter 
outside Myanmar (Mind-
anao, the Philippines) 
about 1950 miles south-

east of Kaba-Aye seismo-
logical observatory was 
recorded at 6 hrs 42 min 
34 sec M.S.T today, an-
nounced by Meteorology 
and Hydrology Depart-
ment.—NLM 
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(from page 16)
2926.745 billion kyat and 
the fiscal deficit of the re-
vised budget estimate is 
2887.479 billion kyats and 
the ratio of fiscal deficit 
GDP has decreased from 
4.94 per cent in the budget 
estimate to 4.87 per cent in 
the revised budget estimate.

The budget estimate 
includes foreign loans and 
cash assistance of 1157.714 
billion kyats and the budget 
estimate expenditure in-
cludes 1134.951 billion 
kyats of foreign loans and 
cash assistance. 

The ratio of tax rev-
enue to GDP in the budget 
estimate is 4.40 per cent 
and 6.06 per cent in the re-

(from apge 16)
Amarapura Township 
Health Department is to 
present it to Mandalay Re-
gion Health Department. 

The Amarapura Hospi-
tal (25-bed) is running with 
a total of 20 staff members. 
Plan is under way to form 
an organizational set-up 
with the staff strength of 
55 in 2013-2014 FY. Head 

Bill Committee...Additional Budget Allocation Bill...
vised budget estimate be-
cause there is an increase 
in tax and revenue collected 
by Ministry of Commerce, 
Ministry of Finance, Minis-
try of Rail Transportation, 
Ministry of Energy, Minis-
try of Electric Power, Minis-
try of Mines and Ministry of 
Communications and Infor-
mation Technology and the 
tax collected contributed to 
the revenue of the country. 

There is an increase of 
80.307 billion kyats in the 
normal expenditure, 506.05 
billion kyats in the loans 
expenditure and 96.892 
billion kyats in the debt ex-
penditure, and there is an 
decrease of 86.826 billion 
kyats in the capital expendi-

of Township Health De-
partment was appointed on 
28 March, 2013 and assis-
tant doctor, on 9 February, 
2011. The Ministry has 
asked Township Health De-
partment to submit major 
repair cost for the Hospital. 
Green light will be given as 
quickly as possible based 
on budgeted costs. The 
meeting came to an end at 
10:55 am.—MNA

ture of the state-owned en-
terprises. 

Additional budget 
sought by the Union-level 
bodies is 1932.997 billion 
kyats and the Union govern-
ment has allowed 1394.116 
billion kyats. Regarding the 
additional budget of the re-
gions and states, the budget 
estimate shows that the 
Union Government has al-
lowed to provide 548.959 
billion kyats and to grant 
loans of 31.875 million ky-
ats to them. The revised 
budget estimate shows that 
more 77.374 billion kyats 
would be added to them.

Union Minister U Win 
Shein asked Pyidaungsu 
Hluttaw to approve the Re-
vised Budget Estimate for 
the 2013-2014 FY and the 

Additional Budget Alloca-
tion Bill for the 2013-2014 
FY. During today’s session, 
Speaker of Pyidaungsu Hlut-
taw Thura U Shwe Mann 
also clarified  the reports of 
the representatives of Rakh-
ine State during the meeting 
on development of Rakhine 
State on 29 September in 
Yangon and the sending the 
message to the President to 
review the reports.—MNA

Nay Pyi Taw,15 Oct—
The Chief of the General 
Staff of the People's Lib-
eration Army General Fang 
Fenghui extended a wel-
come to Commander-in-
Chief of Defence Services 
Senior General Min Aung 
Hlaing at Bayi Hall in Bei-
jing of the People’s Repub-
lic China yesterday evening. 

After that, Myanmar 
goodwill delegation led by 
Senior General Min Aung 
Hlaing held talks with the 
Chinese delegation led by 
Chief of the General Staff 
of the People’s Liberation 
Army General Fang Feng-
hui, at Bayi Hall. 

The Senior General said 
that Myanmar and China 
have a long history of amity 
and diplomatic, military and 
neighbouring relations be-
tween the two governments 
and armies. He reaffirmed 
that Myanmar constantly 
supports China’s One China 
Policy. Myanmar has com-
mitted to make full coop-
eration with China as China 
constantly stands by Myan-
mar as a good friend. 

Myanmar is making 
efforts for further promot-
ing amity and relations with 
neighbouring countries and 

Myanmar commits to make full 
cooperation with China: C-in-C

ASEAN countries as well 
as with the global countries. 
Myanmar has friends only 
but never make these friends 
become enemies. Defence 
Services is duty-bound to 
safeguard national security.
Myanmar is making coop-
eration with neighbouring 
countries on national secu-
rity. 

More cooperation will 
be made in the fight against 
drugs along the border of 
the two countries, efforts 
for bringing about eternal 
peace are to be based on the 
four cardinal points — ea-
gerness for peace, honesty, 
not to take advantages from 
making peace and not to put 
pressure on the people as to 
peace. It is sure that eager-
ness for peace will lead to 
attaining eternal peace. My-
anmar will never accept any 
act leading to the secession 
from the Union and acts that 
are detrimental to national 
interests. All-out efforts are 
being made to resolve the 
problems in the northern 
part of the country with a 
spirit of cherishing peace. 
Continued efforts will be 
made for stability of bor-
der region between the two 
countries while striving for 

further cementing the Pauk-
phaw friendship between 
the two countries, he said. 

The Chief of the Gen-
eral Staff Chinese PLA for 
his part said that the Sino-
Myanmar friendship that is 
based on the five principles 
of peaceful existence has 
been promoted to interna-
tional relations. Steps are 
to be taken for making fur-
ther progress, maintaining 
achievements of the Sino-
Myanmar strategic compre-
hensive cooperation already 
in place. China does not al-
low the activities go against 
Myanmar government in the 
border region, respects the 
Myanmar sovereignty and 
attaches great importance to 
efforts of Myanmar in forg-
ing national unity, he said.

After the meeting, they 
signed an agreement be-
tween the two armies. Next, 
the Chief of  the General 
Staff Chinese PLA hosted 
a dinner in honour of the 
Commander-in-Chief and 
party. After the dinner, the 
Commander-in-Chief of 
Defence Services and the 
Chief of the General Staff-
Chinese PLA exchanged 
commemorative pennants 
and gifts.—MNA

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct— 
At the invitation of Japan-
Myanmar Association, Un-
ion Minister for Health Dr 
Pe Thet Khin paid a visit to 
Japan from 7 to 12 October 
to hold talks on promoting 
and technical cooperation 
on health care, medical 
teaching and medical re-
searches.  

During their trip, the 
Myanmar delegation held 
discussions with officials 
from Okayama University 
on more cooperation in me-
dial teaching and research 

Myanmar, Japan promote medical 
researches cooperation

and visited Okayama Uni-
versity Hospital. They also 
discussed health care pro-
motion with responsible 
persons from Asian Medi-
cal Support Organization. 

The Union Minister 
and party held talks with 
Deputy Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Mr Norio Mitsuya 
and Minister of Health, La-
bour and Welfare Mr Nori-
hisa Taruma on the upgrade 
of health care and promot-
ing cooperation. 

The Union Minister 
also discussed chairmen, 

rectors and officials from 
Niigata University, Chiba 
University, Kanazawa Uni-
versity, Okayama Universi-
ty, Nagasaki University and 
Kumamoto University and 
Japan-Myanmar Associa-
tion (JMA), Japan Interna-
tional Cooperation Agency 
(JICA), Nippon Foundation 
and Mediva Inc on the ways 
to promote health care sys-
tem. 

Then, the Myanmar 
delegation visited Tokyo 
Medical and Dental Uni-
versity.—MNA

Union Minister for Health Dr Pe Thet Khin visits Tokyo Medical and Dental 
University.—mna

Senior General Min Aung Hlaing and the Chief of the General Staff of 
Chinese PLA sign agreement of two armies.—mna

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct—
A cooperation agreement 
between Myanma Radio and 
Television (MRTV) under 
the Ministry of Information 
and Tokyo Broadcasting 

MRTV, TBS ink cooperation 
agreement

System Television (TBS) of 
Japan was held at MRTV in 
Tatkon here this afternoon. 

MRTV Director-Gen-
eral U Tint Swe and TBS 
Chairman Mr Toshichika 

Ishihara delivered speeches 
on the occasion. And then 
they signed the cooperation 
agreement and exchanged 
the documents. After that, 
they posed for documentary 
photo. It was also attended 
by officials from MRTV and 
TBS.

MNA
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Buddha Pujaniya of ancient Kyaikkhami Yayle Pagoda 
on 18-24 Oct

M a w l a M y i n e ,  1 5 
Oct—The Buddha Pujani-
ya of ancient Kyaikkhami 

Yayle Pagoda will be held 
in Kyaikkhami of Than-
byuzayat Township of Mon 

State from 18 to 24 October.
During the period of 

Pujaniya, Moe Min Maha 

Yangon theatrical drama 
troupe and Mawlamyine 
theatrical drama troupe will 
perform entertainments.

In addition, the football 
tournament will be held.

On the fullmoon day of 
Thadingyut, the alm bowl 
will be set adrift at the cere-
mony of Abhidhamma Day.

Wellwisher U Ngwe 
Chit-Daw Myint Myint 
Maw and family will serve 
the people with 500 viss of 
Monhinga meal.

The Pujaniya organ-
izing committee has made 
arrangement for enabling 
the pilgrims across the na-
tion to enjoy convenience 
in smooth and secure trans-
port, accommodation, secu-
rity and taking documentary 
photos and shopping at the 
Buddha Pujaniya and Setse 
Beach.

Kyemon-694

Bus line office, free clinic 
opened

yangon, 15 Oct—A 
ceremony to open the new 
office of bus lines of Dagon 
Myothit (Seikkan) Township 
was held in conjunction with 
the opening of clinic on 
Kyunshwewah Road in Ward 
94 of Yuzana Garden City, 
Dagon Myothit (Seikkan) 
Townshp in Yangon East 
District in Yangon Region on 
13 October afternoon.

Vice-Chairma of the 
bus line U Than Win made 
a speech.

U Ko Ko of Bus Driver 
Association (Yangon Region) 
and Dr U Kyaw Soe Win 
of the clinic explained the 
purpose of opening the office 
and clinic.

Driver U Tin Ngwe 
spoke words of thanks.

Kyemon-512

New design of paper lanterns at Mandalay 
market

Mandalay, 15 Oct—
Local made colourful paper 
lanterns and that of beautiful 
designs from China flow 
into the market in Mandalay 
before the festival of Thad-
ingyut.

Last year’s lantern 
markets was cold, so the 
colourful designs of lan-
terns entered the Mandalay 
market, said Ma Saw Kathy 
Myaing of paper lantern shop 
between 78th and 34th street 

in Mandalay.
“This year, the paper 

lantens with new designs 
were imported from China. 
Papers of the lanterns are 
created with computer arts 
and shapes of lily buds,” 
she said.

The local made col-
ourful paper lanterns are 
produced in conformity with 
the Myanmar traditional 
Thadingyut festival. So, the 
works can be sold on the high 

demand. But, the local-made 
works cannot be produced 
sufficiently for the market, 
the China-made ones take 
places in the market.

In  Mandalay ,  lo -
cal-made paper lanterns are 
on high demnd in the market.  
The lanterns are sold at K 
150-K 400 per work and K 
500-K 2000 per works of 
China-made works.

Kyemon-Min Htet Aung 
(Mdy Sub-printing House)

Transport

Business The opening ceremony of bus line office and clinic 
in progress.

Local 

made and 

China 

made 

lanterns 

seen with 

various 

designs 

in Man-

dalay 

market.

Winners awarded in essay to mark 
International Day for Disaster Reduction

HRD

ye k y i ,  15 Oct—A 
ceremony to award win-

ners in the essay contest 
in commemoration of the 

International Day for Dis-
aster Reduction was held 
at the hall in Yekyi Town-
ship of Pathein District in 
Ayeyawady Region on 13 
October.

At first,  Township 
Education Officer Daw 
Myint Myint Thein made 
a speech.

Deputy Commanding 
Officer U Than Tun of 
Township Red Cros Bat-
talion explained natural 
disasters and reduction of 
disasters through cooper-
ation of disabled persons.

Officials presented 
K 35000 to the first prize 
winner and K 25000 to the 
second to those of Basic 
Education High School No 
2 (Myoma) and K 15000 
to the third from Athok 
BEHS.

Kyemon-Min Zaw Oo 
(Yekyi)

Winners honoured in Chess Tournaments

National  Sports

yangon, 15 Oct—A 
ceremony to honour gold 
medallist Maung Aung Myat 
Min Htaik of B  3rd Street in 
Yuzana Garden City was 
held in Dagon Myothit (Seik-
kan) Township in Yangon 
East District on 13 October.

The winner secured 
one gold in U-20 Chess 
Tournament for Sports and 
Physical Education Institutes 

and sports training schools 
of Ministry of Sports and 
one more gold in Milo ISPE 
Yangon Group-wise Tour-
nament.

Chairman of Myinkwin-
son Media Group reporter 

of Myawady U Naing Win-
Daw Khin Nwe, Daw Khin 
Thida Tun family CDMA 
mobile phone, reporter U 
Than Nyunt and U Wunna 
family of B 3rd Street SIM 
card and Dagon Myothit 

(Seikkan) Township Mr 
Chess Class Club prize to 
the winners.

The ceremony was or-
ganized by Mr Chess Class 
Club of the township.

Kyemon-512

Kyaikkhami Yayle Pagoda seen with sea in the background.

Official presents certificate of honour to a winner 
in essay contest.
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China, Vietnam able to handle 
differences properly

Chinese Premier Li Keqiang (L) meets with Vietnamese 
President Truong Tan Sang in Hanoi, Vietnam,  

on 14 Oct, 2013.—Xinhua

Hanoi, 15 Oct — Chi-
nese Premier Li Keqiang 
said here on Monday that 
his country and Vietnam 
have both the ability and 
the wisdom to settle bilat-
eral differences in a proper 
manner. The two neigh-
bours enjoy a deep-rooted 
traditional friendship, and 
the development of each 
country is an opportu-
nity for that of the other, 
Li said during a meeting 
with Vietnamese President 
Truong Tan Sang. 

The premier noted 
that during his visit the two 
sides reached new agree-
ments on further deep-
ening bilateral ties and 
signed a series of coopera-
tion deals and other docu-
ments. Calling for a full 
implementation of these 
agreements, Li pointed out 

the agreement to simultane-
ously push forward mari-
time, onshore and financial 
cooperation between the 
two countries is of particu-
lar significance. The three-
track approach, he added, 
demonstrates that the two 
countries have both the 
ability and the wisdom to 
overcome the difficulties in 
bilateral relations, deal with 
their differences properly, 
pursue substantive progress 
in bilateral cooperation, and 
expand their common inter-
ests. 

China stands ready to 
work with Vietnam to steer 
bilateral relations forward 
in the right direction and 
strive for further headway 
in the development of their 
comprehensive strategic 
cooperative partnership, 
said the premier. Sang, for 

his part, extended a warm 
welcome to the Chinese 
premier, and recalled his 
visit to China in June, dur-
ing which he held talks 
with Chinese President Xi 
Jinping and met with Li 
and other Chinese lead-
ers. Vietnam attaches great 
importance to its relations 
with China and is willing 
to further lift the level of 
their comprehensive strate-
gic cooperation, Sang said, 
adding that both the party 
and the government of his 
country are content with the 
achievements the two sides 
have made during the visit.

The three-track ap-
proach is a great idea for 
promoting bilateral coop-
eration in the new era, and 
will certainly lead to further 
development of Vietnam-
China relations, said the 

president. Vietnam, Sang 
added, is determined to 
carry out these agreements 
in a sound manner and con-
fident that by doing so the 
two sides will raise their 
comprehensive strategic 
cooperative partnership to 
higher levels. Vietnam is 
the last leg of Li’s ongoing 

Strong quake rocks central  
Philippines, at least four killed

Manila, 15 Oct — A 
magnitude 7.1 earthquake 
rocked the central Philip-
pines on Tuesday morning, 
killing at least four people 
and damaging buildings. 
The national disaster man-
agement office said the four 
people were killed on the 
island of Cebu.

Cebu City Vice Mayor 
Edgar Labella told DzBB 
radio that the four were 
killed when a concrete slab 
from the fish market fell on 
them. “Today is not a good 

S Korea postpones event 
to attract investors to  

inter-Korean zone

Japan’s farm 
minister to seek 
elimination of 
tariffs on sake

Tokyo, 15 Oct — Ja-
pan’s farm minister Yoshi-
masa Hayashi on Tuesday 
indicated he will urge other 
countries in the Trans-Pa-
cific Partnership free trade 
negotiations to eliminate 
tariffs on Japanese sake. 
“Whether it is a tariff or 
not, we will work broadly 
on what we need to do to 
promote exports of Japa-
nese sake,” Hayashi said at 
a Press conference.

The United States and 
Vietnam are among TPP 
countries that impose tariffs 
on imported Japanese sake. 
Hayashi, however, declined 
to comment on whether the 
tariffs Japan levies on sake 
imported from other coun-
tries should be eliminated, 
noting the Finance Ministry 
is responsible for such deci-
sions.

The government of 
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe 
is aiming to double exports 
of farm and fishery products 
to 1 trillion yen by 2020. 
The Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Forestry and Fisher-
ies has designated rice and 
sake as some of the prod-
ucts the government should 
put priority on in expanding 
exports.

The 12 countries in 
the TPP talks are Austral-
ia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, 
Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, 
New Zealand, Peru, Singa-
pore, the United States and 
Vietnam. — Kyodo News

first Southeast Asia tour as 
premier, which has taken 
him to Brunei and Thai-
land. While in Brunei, he 
attended a series of East 
Asian leaders’ meetings 
and expounded China’s 
policy on promoting re-
gional cooperation and de-
velopment. — Xinhua

Mariya Suzu-
ki (L) and Sae 

Miyazawa, 
Japanese 
members 

of SNH48, 
perform in 
Shanghai 
on 11 Oct, 
2013. They 
performed 
for the first 

time as 
members of 

the Shanghai 
sister unit of 
Japan’s all-

girl pop group 
AKB48.

 Kyodo news

day,” Labella said. “We’re 
quite fortunate today is 
a holiday, not too many 
people in buildings.”The 
quake, which occurred at 
8:12 am, was centered on 
the island of Bohol, located 
just east of Cebu across a 
narrow strait.

The US Geological 
Survey, which initially es-
timated the quake’s magni-
tude at 7.2, revised it down 
to 7.1 and said it has a depth 
of 20 kilometers. At least 
20 aftershocks rocked the 

region within two hours of 
the quake, Philippine In-
stitute of Volcanology and 
Seismology director Renato 
Solidum told reporters.

Labella said many peo-
ple in Cebu City are also 
wary of a tsunami, despite 
assurances from state seis-
mologists that the quake was 
not powerful enough to gen-
erate one.The Hawaii-based 
Pacific Tsunami Warning 
Center said no destructive 
Pacific-wide tsunami is ex-
pected.—Kyodo News

Philippines infrastructure: taking the slow 
train to nowhere

A train operator on Southeast Asia’s first light rail 
transit (LRT) network, which is 29-years-old, signals to 

a colleague in another train in Manila  
on 11 Oct, 2013.—ReuteRs

Manila, 15 Oct — Im-
ages of a portion of the 
Philippines’ oldest light 
rail transit line ablaze in the 
middle of the night were 
exactly what private sector 
bidders for a $1.4 billion re-
habilitation of the country’s 
rail system had feared.

The fire last week, 
caused by a short circuit that 
ignited power cables lining 
the tracks, was the second 
on Manila’s elevated rail 
system in two months and 
one of many mishaps in its 
29-year life — telltale signs 
that Southeast Asia’s first 
light rail transit (LRT) net-
work is in dire need of an 
upgrade.

The reliability of the 
decrepit rail system, with-
out a government warranty 
on its performance and 
potential stiff penalties for 
operational delays, is one of 
the reasons for last month’s 

failed tender for LRT 1’s 
expansion and upgrade, the 
biggest in a series of public-
private partnership (PPP) 
deals worth at least $4 bil-
lion Manila is offering to 
investors to further boost 
growth in one of Asia’s 
fastest-growing economies.

Of the four groups pre-
qualified to bid, three backed 
out at the last minute: DMCI 
Holdings Inc with Japanese 
partner Marubeni Corp, 
SMC Infrastructure of San 
Miguel Corp, and Malay-
sian-Korean MTD-Samsung 
C&T consortium.

That left Metro Pa-
cific Investments Corp as 
the lone bidder submitting 
a conditional bid without 
partner Ayala Corp.

“There is no record at 
all of extensive rehabilita-
tion, maintenance, or in-
frastructure testing in its 
years of operation. That is 

a significant risk,” said a 
senior official at one of the 
conglomerates who asked 
for anonymity because of 
the sensitivity of the issue. 
“(If) a segment of that old 
system falls apart and the 
accident leads to a cata-
strophic result, it will be the 
concessionaire who will be 
blamed,” he said, adding 
there were steep financial 
risks via penalties and un-
realized profits for each day 

the rail system is not opera-
tional.

The country’s top con-
glomerates and some of the 
region’s big capitalists had 
initially jumped at the op-
portunity to fix what the lat-
est Global Competitiveness 
Report of the World Eco-
nomic Forum says is the top 
problem in doing business 
in the Philippines — inad-
equate infrastructure.

Reuters

Seoul, 15 Oct — South 
Korea has postponed an 
event scheduled for 31 
October to attract foreign 
investors to the joint inter-
Korean industrial zone in 
North Korea’s border city 
of Kaesong, an official from 
South Korea’s Unification 
Ministry said on Monday.

South Korea notified 
the North of the postpone-
ment on Friday, citing a lack 
of progress made in talks to 
enhance communication 
and cross-border passage, 
the official said. As part of 
an agreement reached last 
month to resume operations 

at the zone, the two Koreas 
agreed to try to turn the in-
dustrial zone into an inter-
national industrial zone.

The zone, which com-
bines South Korea’s capital 
and expertise with North 
Korea’s cheap labour, was 
shuttered in early April 
due to heightened tensions 
on the Korean Peninsula. 
North Korea pulled out all 
of its 53,000 workers, ef-
fectively closing down the 
zone that first started opera-
tions n 2004. A total of 123 
South Korean companies 
have facilities in the zone. 

 Kyodo News
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THE REPUBLIC OF THE UNION OF MYANMAR 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY

MYANMA OIL ANd GAS ENTERPRISE
(INvITATION FOR OPEN TENdER)

(10/2013)
        Open tenders are invited for supply of the following respective items in United 
States Dollars.
Sr.No        Tender No                  Description                                Qty          Remark 
         

 (1) IFB -076(2013-2014)  G-250 Ton Hook Block Assy Spares    (5) Items      US$
 (2) IFB -077(2013-2014) 4 5/8" & 3/8" Flat Bottom Junk   (2) Items US$
   Mill Bits   
 (3)  IFB -078(2013-2014) Adaptor Spools            (2) Items US$ 
 (4)  IFB -079(2013-2014) Quick Exhaust & Relief Valves   (4) Items US$ 
 (5)  IFB -080(2013-2014)  Spares for Kenworth Truck Engine       (6) Items US$
   CATC - 15
 (6) IFB -081(2013-2014) Spare for CAT D 3306 PC Lighting   (9) Items  US$
   Set Engine
 (7) IFB -082(2013-2014) 28 VC 650 Clutch Elements    (1) Item   US$
   for Drawwork Drive Clutch 
   Ex TM 3500
   Drilling Rig

      -Tender Closing Date & Time -     13-11-2013, 1300 Hrs.

								Tender	Document	shall	be	available	during	office	hours	commencing	from	
14th October, 2013 at the Finance Department, Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise, 
No (44) Complex, Nay Pyi Taw, Myanmar.

Myanma Oil and Gas Enterprise
Ph: +95 67 - 411097/411206

Ministry of Energy
Myanma Petroleum Products Enterprise

Invitation for Opened Tender (2/2013)
1.        Open tenders are invited for supply of the following respective items in United State Dollar (CIF Yan-
gon) and Myanmar Kyats. 
  Sr.No            Tender No                                                    Description                               Qty                  Remark
 (1) MPPE/MCY/CAP/T/3  Mobile Fuel Lab (Brand New)     5  Sets     US$
  (2013-2014)
 (2) MPPE/MCY/T/1 ERW Mild Steel Line Pipes and     5  Items US$
  (2013-2014) Gate Valves    
 (3)  MPPE/LP/MCY/CAP/T/1 Studded Anchor Chain            11 Lengths Kyat 
  (2013-2014) with Shackle
 (4)  MPPE/LP/MCY/CAP/T/2 Toyota Towing Tractor (Brand New)   4 Nos Kyat 
  (2013-2014) for Aviation Fuel Dispenser
 (5)  MPPE/LP/TTS/T/1(2013-2014) Tyre with Tube and Flap           2 Items Kyat
 2.     -Tender Closing Date & Time -     14-11-2013, 12:00 Hrs.
	3.							Tender	documents	are	available	at	our	office	starting	from	15-10-2013	during	office	hours	and	
for further detail please contact: Phone:  067-411487.
      Planning Department
      Myanma Petroleum Products Enterprise
      Ministry of Energy, No (6) Complex, Nay Pyi Taw

Very Urgent! 
(Seeking Employment)

Architect       -      Male / Female
-  B.Arch, B.E (Civil), B.Tech, AGTI (Civil)
-  At least 2 years experience in I.D works or drafting
-  Full Skill in AutoCAD (2D, 3D) is must 3D Max, Sketch 

Up Skill prefered 
- Oversea Experience and Self-Design
 Creative Skill is an advange.
-  English Fluency is a must.
-  The applicants can apply updated CV, attached with 
recent	 2	 photos	 copies	 of	 Certificates,	 Recommenda-
tion, Labour Registration, N.R.C Card, Police and Ward 
Recommendation, Family Member Registration.

-  Address to apply
 (1) Jade Villa (11/12) Nilar Yoe Ma, Nay Pyi taw.
 Ph : 067-8106062, 8106063, 8106064
 (2) Corner of Strand Road and Sule Pagoda Road, Strand 
Office	Complex	Project	(Six	Layer	Office)

 (3) Jewellery Luck Construction Co.,Ltd.
 National Swimming Pool Compound, U Wisara Road, 

Dagon Township, Yangon, Myanmar.
 Tel: 01-243130, 243131, 243134, 243135., 374277
 Fax : 95-1-242946

CLAIMS dAY NOTICE
Mv MOROTAI vOY NO (219)

Consignees of cargo carried on MV Morotai VoY 
NO (219) are hereby notified that the vessel will be 
arriving on 16.10.2013 and cargo will be discharged 
into the premises of M.i.p where it will lie at the con-
signee’s risk and expenses and subject to the byelaws 
and conditions of the port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claims Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY dEPARTMENT 
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY 

AGENT FOR: M/S CMA CGM 
Phone No: 256908/378316/376797

CLAIMS dAY NOTICE
Mv MCP LARNACA vOY NO (016)
Consignees of cargo carried on MV  MCp  larnaCa 

VOY NO (016) are hereby notified that the vessel will 
be arriving on 16.10.2013 and cargo will be discharged 
into the premises of M.i.p where it will lie at the con-
signee’s risk and expenses and subject to the byelaws 
and conditions of the port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claims Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY dEPARTMENT 
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY 

AGENT FOR: M/S MOL (S’PORE) PTE LTd 
Phone No: 256908/378316/376797

CLAIMS dAY NOTICE
Mv BANGkAjA vOY NO (88)

Consignees of cargo carried on MV  bangkaja 
VOY NO (88) are hereby notified that the vessel will 
be arriving on 16.10.2013 and cargo will be discharged 
into the premises of a.w.p.t where it will lie at the 
consignee’s risk and expenses and subject to the byel-
aws and conditions of the Port of Yangon.

Damaged cargo will be surveyed daily from 8 am 
to 11:20 am and 12 noon to 4 pm to Claims Day now 
declared as the third day after final discharge of cargo 
from the Vessel.

No claims against this vessel will be admitted after 
the Claims Day.

SHIPPING AGENCY dEPARTMENT 
MYANMA PORT AUTHORITY 

AGENT FOR: M/S wONGSAMUT OCEAN 
SHIPPING CO LTd 

Phone No: 256916/256919/256921

 Super yacht Adastra shown in Guangzhou.
Xinhua

Brazil to use 
homegrown 

technology to 
shield gov’t 
e-mails from 

snooping
Rio de JaneiRo, 15 oct 

— Brazil plans to set up an 
encrypted national e-mail 
service to shield govern-
ment communications from 
unwanted surveillance, an 
official said on Monday. 
“Using Expresso V3 in the 
communications system will 
completely rid the govern-
ment of all espionage,” said 
Marcos Mazoni, head of the 
Federal Data Processing Sys-
tem, adding that the technol-
ogy will be implemented in 
November. The new home-
grown security technology 
will host all traffic on its serv-
ers and use only state-owned 
cable networks, with no par-
ticipation of foreign compa-
nies or networks.—Xinhua

TIM CEO says Telecom 
Italia not trying to sell
Sao Paulo, 15 oct — 

Brazilian phone company 
TIM Participaçoes SA is 
not up for sale, its chief 
executive told a local news-
paper, denying reports that 
Telecom Italia SpA wants 
to sell its 67 percent stake.

A sale of Brazil’s No  
2 wireless company is one 
option being considered by 
Telecom Italia’s new chief 
executive, Marco patuano, a 
person familiar with the mat-
ter told Reuters last week. 
patuano is under pressure 
from Telecom Italia’s top 
shareholder, Spanish group 
Telefonica SA, to cut debt 
through asset sales. TIM’s 
Chief Executive rodrigo 

Abreu in an interview pub-
lished on Monday reiterated 
comments made in a filing 
from Telecom Italia last 
Wednesday that no sale pro-
cess has started. “the con-
trolling shareholder made it 
absolutely clear that there 
is no sale process of TIM 
Brazil ongoing, formally or 
informally,” Abreu told Es-
tado de S Paulo. A spokes-
woman for TIM confirmed 
the contents of the interview. 
abreu said for tiM’s situa-
tion to change, Telefonica 
would need to get approval 
to buy more shares with vot-
ing rights in Telco, a holding 
company now controlled by 
Telefonica.—Reuters
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Shia LaBeouf gets punched in the face  
in London?

New York, 15 Oct—
Transformers star Shia 
LaBeouf reportedly got 
punched in the face by a 
local bystander when he re-
luctantly continued to film a 
woman who was throwing 
up on the street.

The 27-year-old ac-
tor was recently in London 
filming Fury with co-star 
Brad Pitt. Shia was out with 

Shia LeBouf was involved in a pub scuffle last year.

Miley Cyrus grabs top slot in UK 
single and album charts

LoNdoN, 15 Oct —
American singer and ac-
tress Miley Cyrus became 
the first person to simulta-
neously notch up a number 
one single and a number 
one album in the British 
music chart this year, the 
Official Charts Company 
said on Sunday.

Her latest track, 
“Wrecking Ball”, went 
straight into the top slot in 
the single charts, while her 
fourth album, “Bangerz”, 
did the same in the albums 
chart.

The result was the 
best yet in Britain for the 
20-year-old singer, the 
daughter of country sing-
er Billy Ray Cyrus, who 
scored her first number 
one hit in the British sin-
gles chart in August with 
“We Can’t Stop”.

Her success pushed 
last week’s number 
one single, “Counting 
Stars”, by US rock band 

Rihanna 
gets 

restraining 
order 

against 
trespasser

Los ANgeLes, 15 
Oct—Singer Rihanna has 
been granted a temporary 
restraining order against 
trespasser Jonathan 
Whooper.

Whooper has been or-
dered to stay at least 100 
yards away from the sing-
er as per the temporary 
restraining order, reports 
tmz.com.

Whooper was caught 
red-handed by the sing-
er’s security team as he 
attempted to scale a wall 
surrounding her man-
sion on 4 October. He has 
been charged with prowl-
ing and felony, attempted 
burglary, vandalism and 
stalking.

He has also been iden-
tified as the same person 
who broke into Rihanna’s 
mansion on 29 Septem-
ber and who threw a chair 
through a glass door.

When questioned by 
the singer’s guards, he had 
told them that he was “Ri-
hanna’s future husband!”.

“Do you know who I 
am? I am Rihanna’s future 
husband,” Whooper had 
allegedly said.—PTISinger Rihanna

a friend when he passed by 
two women, sisters Ash and 
Isis Nawaz, one of whom 
was throwing up on the 
street, reported New York 
Daily News.

Shia began to film the 
incident with his phone, but 
the ladies not recognising 
who he was, asked him to 
leave them alone.

The actor reluctantly 
continued to shoot, which 
led a passerby punch him in 
the face.

The star managed to 
leave the scene after secu-
rity guards from a nearby 
club halted the attacker.

Last year Shia was in-
volved in a pub scuffle.

PTI

OneRepublic, into third 
place, while American rap-
per Eminem secured the 
second slot with his new 
single “Berzerk”.

In the albums charts, 
last week’s number one 
album, “Days 
Are Gone”, 
from Califor-
nian sister-act 
Haim, fell to 

fifth place, while “Brand 
New Machine”, an album 
by Chase & Status went 
straight in at number two.

Reuters

Charlie Hunnam out of  
‘Fifty Shades of Grey’ film

New York, 15 Oct— 
British actor Charlie Hun-
nam has dropped out of 
the much-anticipated film 
version of the erotic novel 
“Fifty Shades of Grey,” pro-
ducers said.

Cast member Charlie Hunnam speaks at a panel for 
the television series ‘’Sons of Anarchy’’ during the FX 
portion of the Television Critics Association Summer 

press tour in Beverly Hills, California  
on 2 Aug, 2013.—ReuteRs

Shah Rukh Khan misses  
Temptation Reloaded

New deLhi, 15 Oct—After 
having a blast with his Temptation 
Reloaded, which ended in Perth, 
Australia, Bollywood superstar 
Shah Rukh Khan says he is miss-
ing the “frenzy and noise”.

Shah Rukh embarked on the 
tour along with his celebrity team, 
which included stars like Madhuri 
Dixit, Rani Mukherji, Jacqueline 
Fernandez, Yo Yo Honey Singh 
and Meiyang Chang. The first stop 
was in Auckland, New Zealand, 
October 4. “Tour ends. Will miss 
the frenzy and the noise. Perth you 
were extremely fulfilling and so 
gentle. (I) Am glad I could feel you 
all. Live happy,” Shah Rukh tweet-
ed after the tour-end.

From Lungi dance to Ghaghra 
and Lat lag gayi, the celebrities 
rocked the dance floor by grooving 
to hit numbers. And their energy 
was so infectious that the audience 
too.—PTI

Hunnam, 33, known for 
the television series “Sons of 
Anarchy” and the sci-fi epic 
“Pacific Rim,” had been an-
nounced last month to star 
opposite Dakota Johnson in 
the film being directed by 

Sam Taylor-Johnson.“The 
filmmakers of FIFTY 
SHADES OF GREY and 
Charlie Hunnam have agreed 
to find another male lead giv-
en Hunnam’s immersive TV 
schedule which is not allow-
ing him time to adequately 
prepare for the role of Chris-
tian Grey,” film companies 
Universal Pictures and Focus 
Features said in a weekend 
statement, which made no 
mention of a replacement 
for Hunnam. “Fifty Shades 
of Grey”, EL James’ novel 
about a passionate rela-
tionship between literature 
student Anastasia and the 
manipulative entrepreneur 
Christian, was published in 
2011 and became a cultural 
phenomenon as it rocketed 
up the bestseller lists, spawn-
ing offshoots and satires 
along the way.—Reuters Shah Rukh Khan

Singer 
Miley Cyrus 

performs 
on NBC’s 
‘Today’ 
show in 

New York, 
on 7 Oct, 

2013.
ReuteRs
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Woods set to pass Nicklaus 
before swing change, Player 

says
New York, 15 Oct—

Golf legend Gary Player 
believes Tiger Woods, be-
fore he changed his swing, 
was on target to smash 
Jack Nicklaus’s record of 
18 major championship 
victories.

“There’s never been a 
man with the talent Tiger 
Woods has,” Player said 
during a recent ESPN in-
terview. “When he won 
the (2000) US Open by 15 
shots, he was on his way 
to destroying all records. 
He would have won close 
to 30 majors the way he 
was going — and then he 
changes his swing.”

“Obviously one is al-
ways ambitious and want-
ing to get better and better 
and you’ve got to admire a 
man for doing that.

“But then he has many 
coaches (and) this coach 

is teaching him that, this 
coach is teaching him this.

“He gets swinging dif-
ferent ways, gets a bit con-
fused, loses a bit of confi-
dence and it takes time to 
restore it.” But Woods has 
always insisted he had one 
good reason to change his 
swing despite his success.

“You can always be-
come better,” he told the 
television program ‘60 
Minutes’ in 2006.

Woods turned profes-
sional in 1996 and was 
coached by Butch Harmon 
until 2002, before switch-
ing to Hank Haney.

He was successful un-
der both coaches — accru-
ing 14 major titles between 
the 1997 Masters and the 
2008 US Open.

But he has not won 
a major in more than five 
years and at the age of 

37 remains stranded four 
Grand Slam titles short of 
matching Nicklaus.

Woods, who is now 
coached by Sean Foley af-
ter splitting with Haney in 
2010, has not lost the ability 
to win regular tournaments.

He has regained his 
world number one ranking 
by piling up victories in 
non-major tournaments, but 
it is no secret he covets ma-
jors and a place in history 
more than anything else in 
golf. “He wins five tourna-
ments this year after all the 
difficulties and adversities 
he went through,” contin-
ued Player, one of only five 
men to win all four Grand 
Slam titles — the Masters, 
US Open, British Open and 
US PGA Championship.

“I’m a big admirer of 
that. To win five tourna-
ments is absolutely won-

derful but he would give all 
five away, I’m sure if you 
asked him, to win one ma-
jor because what he’s got to 
do now is beat Nicklaus’s 
18 majors and that’s a dif-
ficult task but if anyone can 
do it it’s Tiger Woods.”

Woods’ 2000 US Open 
victory was only his third 
major title, but it was the 

start of an astonishing run 
of six major wins in nine 
starts. Rarely, if ever, has 
a performance more im-
pressed his fellow competi-
tors. Woods increased his 
lead after every round at 
Pebble Beach, despite a tri-
ple bogey during the third 
round.

Four-time major cham-

pion Ernie Els, who tied for 
second, said at the time: “It 
seems like we’re not play-
ing in the same ballpark 
right now.

“When he’s on, you 
don’t have much of a 
chance. ... I guess if I played 
out of my mind, I probably 
still would have lost by five, 
six, seven.”—Reuters

US team member Tiger Woods

rome, 15 Oct—Mario 
Balotelli is tired of being in 
the eye of a hurricane, the 
president of the Italian foot-
ball federation (FIGC) said 
on Monday after the mav-
erick international became 
embroiled in another row.

“It’s a demanding pe-
riod for Mario and we have 

Maverick Balotelli tired of being in 
‘eye of cyclone’

AC Milan’s Mario Balotelli 

to understand the media 
pressure on him is exces-
sive,” Giancarlo Abete told 
RAI radio, a day after the 
AC Milan forward alleg-
edly pushed away a televi-
sion camera during a media 
scrum at Naples railway 
station.

“He can’t take one 
step, or write one word, 
without it being interpreted 
in any number of different 
ways. He’s a bit tired of al-
ways being in the eye of the 
cyclone.

“He’s a 23-year-old 
lad who needs to grow and 
improve but the pressure on 
him is too great.”

There were chaotic 
scenes as Italy arrived in 
Naples by high-speed train 

on Sunday evening for 
their World Cup qualifier at 
home to Armenia on Tues-
day.

The squad were greet-
ed by a media scramble at 
the station and Balotelli, 
who has a habit of getting 
involved in controversial 
incidents, appeared to push 
away a TV camera after it 
apparently clipped him on 
the arm as he walked by.

The striker, who 
missed Friday’s 2-2 draw 
in Denmark due to illness, 
is serving a three-match do-
mestic ban after insulting 
the referee at the end of the 
2-1 home defeat by Napoli.

Italy have already qual-
ified for the 2014 World 
Cup in Brazil.—Reuters

Lloris says France don’t have  
Georgia on their minds,

Paris, 15 Oct—France 
have written off their chances 
of topping World Cup Group 
I qualifying and do not be-
lieve there is any chance of 
leaders Spain tripping up at 
home to Georgia on Tues-

day. World and European 
champions Spain have a 
three-point lead over sec-
ond-placed France and sim-
ply need to avoid defeat to 
qualify for next year’s finals 
in Brazil.

“Spain did the job on 
Friday (by beating Belarus 
2-1) and we don’t expect 
them to fail tomorrow,” cap-
tain Hugo Lloris told a news 
conference at the Stade de 
France ahead of his team’s 
final match against out-of-
contention Finland.

“Yes, we already have 
the playoffs next month in 
mind.” France coach Di-
dier Deschamps echoed the 
thoughts of skipper Lloris.

“You have to be re-
alistic,” said Deschamps. 
“There’s a very high prob-
ability that we will be in the 
playoffs.” France crushed 
Australia 6-0 in a friendly on 
Friday but the coach said he 
was expecting a much more 
difficult game against Fin-
land.—Reuters

France’s soccer players Franck Ribery (L) and Samir 
Nasri attend a training session with teammates at the 
Stade de France stadium in Saint-Denis, near Paris, 

on 14 Oct, 2013.—ReuteRs

Barca forward Messi back in training after injury

Barcelona’s Lionel Messi ties his bootlaces at a practice 
session in Yokohama, south of Tokyo 

on 13 Dec, 2011.—ReuteRs

BarceloNa, 15 Oct—
Barcelona forward Lionel 
Messi returned to train-
ing with his team mates on 
Monday as he continues his 
recovery from a thigh strain 
sustained in a La Liga match 
at Almeria at the end of last 
month.

The World Player of 
the Year did not join up with 
Argentina, who had already 
secured their place at next 
year’s World Cup finals in 
Brazil, for their last qualifiers 
against Peru and Uruguay, 
remaining in Barcelona for 
treatment. 

Barca’s next match is 
a La Liga trip to Osasuna 

on Saturday, though with a 
Champions League game at 
AC Milan looming the fol-
lowing Tuesday it remains 
to be seen whether coach 
Gerardo Martino will risk 
him in domestic competition 
this weekend. 

“Barca’s Argentine for-
ward has taken another step 
forward in his recovery,” the 
Spanish champions said on 
their website (www.fcbarce-
lona.es) on Monday.

Messi has scored eight 
goals in six La Liga appear-
ances this term and netted a 
hat-trick against Ajax Am-
sterdam in his sole Champi-
ons League outing.—Reuters

England’s approach has 
not changed, says Hodgson

loNdoN, 15 Oct—
While the gloom has lifted 
around England’s prospects 
of reaching the World Cup 
after their 4-1 hammering of 
Montenegro on Friday, man-
ager Roy Hodgson says his 
approach has not altered in 
the face of criticism through-
out the campaign.

England faced a storm 
of condemnation about their 
conservative play after the 
goalless draw with Ukraine 
last month, a result that left 
them needing to win both 
their remaining qualifiers 

against Montenegro and Po-
land to book an automatic 
place in Brazil. On the back 
of Hodgson’s surprise de-
cision to give Tottenham 
Hotspur winger Andros 
Townsend an international 
debut, England threw off the 
shackles as they scored four 
second-half goals against 
Montenegro to complete half 
the required 
task.

Reuters
England’s 

manager Roy 
Hodgson 
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* Local News
* History of Mrauk U 

Pagoda
* World News
* Made in Myanmar 

“Mixxo”
* Local News
* Visiting To 

Mawlamyaing Trip
* Brilliant Woman “Dr. 

Mya Thidar Sway Tin”
* Local News
* Mya Nan San Kyaw 

(The Golden Palace)
* World News
* Guiding Star of Song 

Birds
* Myanmar Traditional 

Identity (Episode-4) 
Tumbling Doll, Pyit 
Tine Htaung

* World News
* Halin, A Treasure 

Trove of The Ancient 
Pyu City

* Local News
* Applied Myanmar 

Traditional Martial Art 
(Part-1)

* Great Minds 
of Myanmar 
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U Kyaw Win)

* Journey to 
Unimaginable Sports 
(Episode-1)

* Myanmar Delicate 
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* Local News
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* World News
* In The Studio: Pyi Soe 
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(16-10-2013, Wednesday)
6:00 am
1. Paritta by Venerable 

Mingun Sayadaw
6:20 am
2. Physical Exercises
6:30 am
3. Dance & Song of 

National Races
6:40 am
4. Documentary
7:00 am
5. News/ Weather Report
7:20 am
6. Teleplay (Forest)
7:45 am
7. Documentary
8:00 am
8. News/ International 

News
8:25 am
9. Sing A Song
9:00 am
10. News/International 

News
9:35 am
11. Mono Classical Songs
10:00 am
12. News
10:15 am
13. TV Drama Series
11:10 am
14. Approaching Scinece 

Discovery World
11:25 am
15. Teleplay (Health)
12:00 pm
16. New/International 

News/Weather Report
12:25 pm
17. Myanmar Movies
2:45 pm
18. Musical Programm

3:00 pm
19. News
3:15 pm
20. India Drama Series
4:00 pm
21. News/ Weather Report
4:15 pm
22. India Drama Series
4:30 pm
23. University of Distance 

Education  
(TV Lectures)

 -First Year (Zoologly)
4:45 pm
24. Gatamahar
5:00 pm
25. News
5:30 pm
26. Musical Programm
5:45 pm
27. Documentary 
 (SEA Games)
6:00 pm
28. News/ Weather Report
6:20 pm
29. Documentary 
7:00 pm
30. News
7:25 pm
31. Documentary 
8:00 pm
32. News/International 

News/Weather Report
8:35 pm
33. People Talks
9:00 pm
34. News
35. My Mind Game My 

SEA Games
36. Fine Arts - Boson of 

Dramatic Performance

MYANMAR TV

Typhoon Nari hits Vietnam, 122,000 
people evacuated

Hanoi, 15 Oct—Ty-
phoon Nari knocked down 
trees and damaged hun-
dreds of houses in central 
Vietnam early on Tuesday, 
forcing the evacuation of 
tens of thousands of peo-
ple, state media said. 

More than 122,000 

A man sorts through the remains of his home, which 
collapsed because of Typhoon Nari, in Vietnam’s 
central Danang city, on 15 Oct, 2013.—ReuteRs

people had been moved 
to safe ground in several 
provinces, including Quang 
Nam and Danang city, by 
late Monday before the ty-
phoon arrived, the official 
Tuoi Tre (Youth) newspa-
per reported.

Nari later hit the Vi-

etnamese coast with wind 
speeds of up to 102 kmh (63 
mph). Soldiers were sent to 
help people reinforce their 
homes and guide ships to 
shelter in Danang, a fa-
mous tourist destination, 
state-run Voice of Vietnam 
radio said. More than 2,000 
passengers were stranded 
when national carrier Vi-
etnam Airlines canceled 
14 flights on Monday and 
planned to delay another 
eight on Tuesday, the air-
line said in a statement.

Vietnam’s central re-
gion is widely exposed 
to the sea and is often hit 
during the storm season 
between July and October. 
Typhoon Nari did not affect 
the Central Highlands, Vi-
etnam’s coffee belt, which 
lies further to the south.

Reuters

U Hla Myaing (Ko Hsaung)
(89 - year)

Chief Editor (Retd), The Working Peoples’ Daily (Burmese)
The Eldest Son of (U Ba Kyaw and Daw Hla Khin) and Son-in-law of (U Maung 
GaLay and Daw Aye Hlaing), beloved husband of (Daw Myint Myint), father of 
U Aung Thu Myaing (Member of FCC Myanmar & EC Member of MJA) - Daw 
Zan Zan Mar (Representative of Kelvin Diesels Under British Polar Engines 
Ltd, Scotland), Dr. Myint Thu Myaing (Professor of Law Department,Yangon  
University), beloved grandfather of Ma May Oo Myaing (Internal Operation 
Department, Aeon Microf-finance Co.,Ltd) and Maung Shwe Po Myaing (Mobile 
Technician - Thit San Digital World) was passed away at Victoria Hospital at 
11;00 p.m on Monday (14 October, 2013). Cremation ceremony will be held at 
Yayway Cemetery on Wednesday (16 -10 - 2013) afternoon 6:00 pm.

Beloved family

McIlroy tightlipped over Wozniacki, eyes 2013 win
Seoul, 15 Oct—Rory 

McIlroy laid the blame for 
a winless 2013 on mental 
and mechanical issues on 
Tuesday, saying his strug-
gles had nothing to do with 
an equipment switch, but 
the former world number 
one refused to open up on 
reports of a split with Caro-
line Wozniacki.

McIlroy, speaking at a 
news conference in Seoul 
ahead of this week’s Korea 
Open, deflected questions 
about his relationship with 
the Danish tennis player 
amid reports the high-
profile pair had broken up. 
“My private life is private 
and I would like to keep 
it that way,” the Northern 
Irishman told reporters in 
the South Korean capital.

McIlroy and Wozni-
acki are one of sport’s 
glamour couples and were 
frequently seen supporting 
each other when their hectic 

schedules allowed.
While Britain’s Daily 

Telegraph said Wozniacki 
was “absolutely devastated” 
about the breakdown of her 
relationship with the 2011 
US Open and 2012 US PGA 
champion, the tennis player 
dismissed the reports as pure 
speculation.

“I’m so tired of the 
rumors. They occur every 
time Rory and I are apart a 
few days or do not write on 
Twitter,” the former world 
number one told Danish 
newspaper Ekstra Bladet.

“There is nothing in it, 
and from now on I just think 
that I will keep my private 
life private.

“It is so annoying that 
the media and the so-called 
sources constantly spread 
the rumors. They write just 
what they want.”

Wozniacki, who has 
slipped to ninth in the world 
rankings, said: “All is well” 

w i t h 
the re-
lation-
s h i p .  
“I just 
want to 
be allowed to live my life 
off the court without all the 
speculation,” she added.

McIlroy, who claimed 
the order of merit on both 
sides of the Atlantic last year 

and won two major 
titles by the age of 
23, has endured a 
difficult year.

After switch-
ing his club brand 
at the start of the 
season to Nike in 
a lucrative deal 
reported to be 
worth $250 million 
over 10 years, the 

24-year-old slipped 
from world number one to 
sixth in the rankings.

Asked if his problems 
on the course were caused 
by mechanical or mental is-
sues, McIlroy said: “I think 

it was a little bit of both.
“Mechanically my golf 

swing ... I fell into a couple 
of bad habits and I was try-
ing to work myself out of 
it. It affects mental issues 
as well.”  Golf is a game of 
confidence and if you are 
confident it allows you to 
play better and freer ... with 
a free mind. “Definitely 
nothing to do with equip-
ment.” McIlroy said there 
was plenty of golf left in the 
year and ample opportuni-
ties for him to get that first 
win. “I learned a lot this 
year,” he added. “I was un-
dergolfed for the first three 
to four months. It’s the first 
year I struggled and I didn’t 
live up to the expectation.

“This year is a little bit 
of a disappointment, But I 
have six tournaments left 
and will finish the season 
strongly.”

In another off-course 
distraction, McIlroy recently 

terminated his contract with 
Horizon Sports Manage-
ment and set up his own 
company to run his business 
interests.

That messy break-up 
reached a Dublin court on 
Monday, and while nei-
ther side has explained the 
reasons for the split, media 
reports said the golfer was 
unhappy with the commis-
sion the Dublin firm was 
charging for its services.

Horizon has said it was 
disappointed McIlroy had 
ended a contract that had a 
number of years left to run.

“Since October 2011 
Horizon has achieved ex-
ceptional results for Rory 
in realizing his commercial 
objectives,” the company 
said in a statement. “Un-
der Horizon’s management 
Rory has signed some of 
the most lucrative endorse-
ments in sports history.”

Reuters

Rory McIlroy of North-
ern Ireland reacts after 

putting on the 14th green 
during the second day of 
the Hong Kong Open golf 

tournament at the Hong 
Kong golf club 
on 2 Dec, 2011. 

ReuteRs
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Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct—
In submitting a proposal 
urging the Union Govern-
ment to draw necessary 
laws on oil and natural gas 
exploration at today’s ninth 
day session of Amyotha 
Hluttaw, Dr Myint Kyi of 
Yangon Region Constituen-
cy No 8 said that as artesian 
oil wells are being sunk on 
a manageable scale in vari-
ous areas in the nation, out-
breaks of fire have caused 
there many times, and that 
is why it needs to draw new 
oil laws in conformity with 
the environmental conser-
vation activity.

He remarked, “I have 
studied about nine laws on 
oil. Such laws in Myanmar 

Amyotha Hluttaw to constitute 
parliamentarian associations  
for uplift of qualification of 

Hluttaw and MPs
Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct—

Bill Committee's report on 
the Media Bill which was 
sent back by Amyotha 
Hluttaw was submitted by 
MP U Soe Yei at today's 
session of Pyithu Hluttaw. 
The Media Bill is aimed at 
ensuring every citizen en-
joy the freedom of expres-
sion and publication. 

With regard to the ques-
tion of MP U Thein Tun Oo 
of Amarapura Constituency 
on the replacement of old 
dental equipment with mod-
ern ones and appointment 
of doctors in Amarapura 

Bill Committee submits 
report on Media Bill

People's Hospital (25-bed), 
Deputy Minister for Health 
Dr Than Aung replied that 
the Ministry replaces old 
dental desks with new ones 
in township Health De-
partments across the coun-
try when they ask for. In  
addition, for nearby  
hospitals and clinics, den-
tal desks are handed over 
through the Central Medi-
cal Store Depot. Other den-
tal equipment is provided  
when they ask for. The Min-
istry has already informed 
30   September,   2013   that 

(See page 9)

were enacted 50 years ago. 
So, the new law should be 
drawn after studying laws 
from other countries.”

The Hluttaw decide to 
discuss the proposal.

The Deputy Speaker 
of the Hluttaw sought the 
approval for the list of 
chairmen and members 
of parliamentarian friend-
ship associations between 
Amyotha Hluttaw and that 
of Brunei, Indonesia, the 
Philippines, Singapore, 
Malaysia, China and ROK 
and the nomination of the 
Amyotha Hluttaw repre-
sentatives to be included in 
the parliamentarian friend-
ship associations between 
Pyidaungsu Hluttaw and 
ASEAN+3 countries from 
the Hluttaw.

“Amyotha Hluttaw has 
formed two joint commit-
tees for IPU and AIPA with 
the participation of Pyithu 
and Amyotha Hluttaw rep-
resentatives. Present asso-
ciations are to be formed 
separately for Amyotha 
Hluttaw. Thanks to coop-
eration with international 
parliaments, MPs will be 
matured in democracy. 
Hluttaws will have higher 
qualification,” said MP U 
Khin Maung Yi.—MNA

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct 
— A ceremony to launch 
the digital TV broadcast-
ing and new channels of 
Myanma Radio and Televi-
sion under the Ministry of 
Information took place at 
MRTV in Tatkon Town-
ship, here, this morning, 
attended by Vice-President 

MRTV launches digital TV broadcasting system, new channels

Dr Sai Mauk Kham. 
First, Deputy Minis-

ter for Information U Pike 
Htwe gave an account of 
the launch of digital TV 
broadcasting of MRTV and 
new TV channels.

Next, the Vice-Presi-
dent, Chairman of Pyithu 
Hluttaw Sports, Culture and 

Public Relations Develop-
ment Committee Thura 
U Aye Myint and Union 
Minister for Agriculture 
and Irrigation U Myint Hla-
ing pressed the buttons to 
start the launch of digital 
broadcasting of MRTV and 
new TV channels, Hluttaw 
Channel and Farmer Chan-
nel.

Then, the Vice-Presi-
dent posed for documentary 
photos together with those 
present and viewed round 
the MRTV Studio Com-
plex. Also present at the 
ceremony were Union Min-
ister U Khin Maung Soe, 
parliamentarians, depart-
mental heads and guests.

MRTV started its ra-

dio service on 15 February, 
1946 and its analogue tele-
vision service was launched 
in 1980. Now, Myanmar is 
in the transition from ana-
logue to digital broadcast-
ing system and it is planned 
to embark on its analogue 
switch-off by 2020. 

It is learnt that MRTV 
is broadcasting its TV pro-

grams including programs 
of three new channels un-
der DVB-T2 system as of 
today and MRTV, MITV, 
Hluttaw Channel, National 
Races Channel (NRC) and 
Farmer Channel are includ-
ed in the newly-launched 
digital broadcasting sys-
tem.

MNA

Vice-President Dr Sai Mauk Kham poses for documentary photo with performers at the ceremony.—mna

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct 
— Pyidaungsu Hluttaw re-
corded the Bill Amending 
the Myanmar Aircraft Act, 
the Bill Amending the My-
anmar Maritime University 
Act, and the Bill Amending 
the Trade Mark Act today. 

Afterwards, on behalf 
of the Union government, 
Union Minister for Finance 
U Win Shein  put forward 
the Additional Budget Al-
location Bill for the 2013-
2014 FY to Pyidaungsu 
Hluttaw. 

Additional Budget Allocation 
Bill for 2013-2014 FY put 

forward to Pyidaungsu 
Hluttaw

In his report, the Un-
ion minister said the 2013-
2014 revised budget esti-
mate shows an increase of 
722.515 billion kyats over 
the budget estimate and the 
2013-2014 revised budg-
et estimate for expendi-
ture shows an increase of 
683.249 billion kyats over 
the budget estimate for ex-
penditure.

According the Union 
minister, the fiscal deficit  
of   the  budget  estimate  is 

(See page 9)

Nay Pyi Taw, 15 Oct—
A goodwill delegation led 
by Commander-in-Chief 
of Defence Services Senior 
General Min Aung Hlaing 
visited the Academy of Ar-

Myanmar mily delegation visits Armoured Forces 
Engineering Academy in Beijing

moured Forces Engineering 
in Beijing yesterday morn-
ing.

Political Commissar 
Major General Xia Xiao-
peng conducted the delega-
tion around the academy 
and the delegation watched 
training of armoured forces. 

During the tour of Bei-
jing, the delegation also vis-
ited the No. 3 branch of the 
China Aerospace Science 
and Industry Corporation-
CASIC and NORINCO 
Company.—MNA

Commander-in-Chief 

of Defence Services 

Senior General 

Min Aung Hlaing and 

party visit Academy 

of Armoured Forces 

Engineering in 

Beijing.—mna




